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PRICB AI. 1
THURSDAY EDmON
The- Press's adminiStration build·
ing hu enough space 'for the busi~
ness and editorlal offices1' of all Ka-
bul dailies and the- offices of .these "-
papers have already ~oved to the i
.new five-storey building. •
--,
. KABUL, Jan. 20.-The Govemj
ment Press has recently moved to
its new building· which is off the
road leading to the airport.
During the visit to the huilding
tuesday of Mnhammad. Osman-
Sidqi. Minister of~ ~ Infor-
mation, Mohammad Ibrahim }{an.
dahari. President of the Press ~d
that 90 per cent of the. machines
have been shifted froin~ the old. to.
lbe new· building and 80 -per cent. of
them are now in operation.·
When completed., the GoVern..
ment Press will be one of the best
equipped printing houses ib: tb~
Middle East
lbe building bas been constrneted
by. the Afghan Coost:rUctio~ .Unit at
an estimated. cost of Ai 72 million.So far. -Kandabari said. -a tn~ of -$800,000 worth. of machines have
bam purcbased. Most o~ the ma-
chines for the binding section are
already 'Working and the {Dachines
in the off-set section will ·go into
operation after the damaged partS
.have bttn replaced by the insurance·
company. ..
.
Of the 18 Linotype- mar6ines
installed· in the Press 16 are brand
new. Types are cast in Pak.b;u.
Dan. English, Gennan and Frencb
by these automatic type-<:aSting ma4
chinc;s.
The President of the Press added
that during the next few 'months a
sufficient number of Linotype 0pe-
rators will be trained to"set the copy
for Is1ab. At p=t type for Islab
is set by. hand.
Machinery Worth
800,OOO-Dollars
In New Govt. hess
~
USSR Urges Outer Space
Meeting Be Held In Europe
KABUL. Jan. 20:-lbe Proto-
col Department of the Foreign Mi-
nistry said yesterday that a message
"lias. been sent on behalf of Prime
MiniSter Mohammad Hashim Mai-
wandwal to New Delhi congratulat-
ing - Mrs. Indira Gandhi on her
election as Prime Minister of India.
Maiwandwal
Congratulates
India'sNewPrernier
NEW YORK, Jail- 20, (Reuter).
-The -Soviet Union urged Wednes-
day that an international conference
on the peaCeful uses 0(- o~ter space
should- be beld in Vienna. Geneva
or Paris next year.
Such a conference would be a
.fitting way to mark the 10th an-
niversary of the space· age which
began with the launching of the
first -Soviet Sputnik, PrnL A. A
Blagooravov of the Soviet Academy
of ~iences said.
Canada Tuesday suggested New
York as: the site.
•
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Prime Minister Mohammad Baah1m MalwaDllwai with. the graduating class of the -Police Academy•
-
-
·India. she said. will fulfil the
cummitments undertaken by the late
Prime Minist~r Shastri under the
Tashkent declaration. She added
that India has lO fulfij the obliga-
tiC'ns undertaken by the Prime Mi-ni~ter. The Tashkent declaration is
a first step and any step in the di-
rection of peace is a good steP. she
said.
"Lal Bahadur Shastri," Indira
Gandhi said. "continued the basic
course of my father's policy and the
course of the Congress and I cannot
deviate from it".
Eleventh Group
Graduates From
Theology College
Clean, Sincere Police Force Australian PremierVietCong/s 4.Day Ceasefire InImportant For Developing To ReSign Today Vietnam Comes Into EffectCANBERRA. Jan. 2O_-Anstral' SAIGON, January 20, (Benter).-Democracy, Says Maiwandwal iao Prinie MiIlister Robert Menzies THE Viet Cong's procialriled four-day eeasel!re' f"r the lunar .bas announced his tetil:ement frnm - new year came into eifect at midnight, to the sound ofKABUL, January 20.- the AustralillD Federal Cabinet estiVe ilrecrackers in- the South Vletliamese eapitaL
-
ADDRESSING the Police Aeademy yesterday Prime Minister He is expected to send his official The government and foreign ker of the House of Represenla·Mohammad HaShim Maiwandwal said the police are a resignation to the Governor-Geoe- allied forces do not begin their tives that the funds were reqwr~great torce for the maintenance of peace and tranquillity in ral lord Casey !<>day. Menzies did ceasefire until middaY today. They ed ''to support our growing acti-the country and have a basle-role in the enforcement of laws. Dot reveal whether he would also are also due tq end.it sfx bours vities in helping the people andThe Prime Minister said at a lice. At a time when the govem- give up his. seat in the -Federal Par- earlier, at 6 p.m. local time iDs- government of Vie~ as the..Y_time when the country was deve-- ment is busy developing a demo- liament where he represents a Mel- tead of midnight.
_The President bas expressed ~loping a legal and democratic SyS- cratic system and tile country's bourne suburb. In Washington, U.S. President -hope for what be has calle4 ag-tern, the role of the police as a economic programmes are help- The- F~eraJ Treasurer (Finance Johnson asked Congress to pro- gression would end. but he added.clean body of men working sin- ing reconstruct social life, the Minis!U) Haro:~d Hol.t.will succee;d vide an additional appropriation. the U.s. must be prepared forcerely was all the more import- pollce must perform their 4uties MeDZ1~. as PrUne Ml.D.Ister. of $12,760,719,000 for defence, eventualities. .ant for the maintenance of secu· diligently in preventing violations of MeDZles also announced the re- f chiefly to iinance the Vietnam Defence Secretary· Robertrity and to help people realise law and maintaining public secu- tirement of. his Defeo~ Minis~r"1 war_
- McNamara told reporters earlie;rtheir civil and social rights. rity with honesty and sincerity. S. O. Paltndge... who IS suffenng He said in a letter to the Presi4 this week that the n~ "appropn-The Prime Minister was pre- Maiwandwal added that, aceor-- from cancer. . I dent of ·the Senate and the spea- ation would provide. amongsenting diplomas to top graduates ding to the government's declar-
. other thingS. for an additionalnf the Police Academy_ ed policy, it will be the duly nf Large-st UN Pro.gram--moe O.f as113'WOOOellmasen94,inooothemarmoreedC1-~'{f.c:.He told the police officers that the Interior Ministry to streng-they must realise the importance then the police as an honest and for the defence establishment,of the responsibilities nf the Po- clean organisation sn that by mak· Assistance- Ever Approveding use of the training they have
police officers wbn can safeguard se- UNITED NATIONS, Jannary 20, (AP).-curity for the people. ~ governing council of the UN deveJopmeJ)t_ programmeBefore the presentation of diI>- 1- Wednesday. approved fonds totalling $104,837,200 for 84lomas Brigadier Mohammad
-
.Rafik, Commandant of the Acade- economie and social assistance projects in 61 nations.my. gave a brief account of the Recipient governments will grounds that it was the Cubanacademy's work. and suggested contribute _·an additional government!s- own fault for estab-plans for funher development. $150,842.000 to the projects for a lishing policies ·causing its -trainedKABUL. Jan. 20.-Twenty..ane Some four years ago, he said, total inv~tment of $255,679. 200. technicians to leave the 'country.graduates of the 11th term of the the Federal Republic of Germany The actJon. mar~ed the. largest Hoffman said the SovietCoUege or Thtology. Kabul Uni- began assisting the academy un- pro~ramme of. assist.an~ m deve- delegate objected to projects in. versity. were introduced to the Mi- der a cultural pact signed bet- lopmg co1J!ltries .ever app~ved South Korea, South Vietnam andnister of Education Wednesday. ween the two countries_ Teachers 1_ b.y the Un.lted Nahons at a SUl8le FormOsa. The Soviet delegate re--The Minister, Dr. Mobammad and teaching materials from the tune..
. . portedly claimed that the recipientOsman Aowari. told the graduates: Federal Republic were II;lade Paul .G. Hoffman, adnunistrator nations were not gen~e COtmtries."Your role is important in the ad- available. He said 175 persons ,of the UN Dev~opmen.t Pro~am~vancement of law and therefore the had graduated from the academy me (UNDP);satd 82 n~w projectsgovernment requests you to consi- after going through various stages were appro~. for asslSt~ce andder wbat is right in discharging your of training this year. f~er fundsl were given toduties. You must work for solving After the ceremony Maiwand- projects .-aIrea4,y un?er way.individual and 59Cial problems of wal i~pected various depart- Inel.uding funds J~t approved,the people wbilei maintaining high ments 01 the academy, including he saJ~ the .~ .Specral Fund hasmoral standards and a high stand- the laboratories and the photo- set 3Slde S5.84 ~o~ for de.~~otrard of selflessness". graphy, criminal technique and ment . proJect.8 . wt!h reClplentHe added: "You must keep in traffic sections. countri~. contnbutiI)g anothertouch with the university in order The Prime Minister expressed $823 mIllion.to k.eep abreast of the latest deve- satisfaction at progress of the Hoffman said at a news confer-lopments in your fidd of know· academy. ence that the United States. in aledge". The function was attended by closed session Tuesday, had ex-Expressing appreciation for the: some cabinet members, the Gov- pressed. ''rEservations'' about agovernment's efforts for the advan~ ernor and Mayor of Kabul, the project for Cuba to increase . thecement of education, one of the IRector of Kabul University, some faculty' of tecllhology at the Uni.-gradu~tes, speaking 00 behalf of the high-ranking officials of the De- ve.rsity of Havana.rest, promised every cooperation to I fence and Interior Ministries and US. Ambassador James Roose-the government. the academy's local and foreign Ivelt objected to the projects onteachers.
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WEATIIEB POUCAST
Tnmorro.... TempentanJ
MaL O'C. Mlntmum -12'C
Max. O°C. MinImum ·-6°C.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:46 a..m.
Sun sets today at 5:13 p.m.
Tomorrow's Ontlook: Cloudy
'.
J:E~~L~;' J~~~~~}i '~~!~an~~~ :!!~! ~t's~~~!o?!!.~~b~d'
-A middleaged widow Wednesday now e:(periencing economic difficul- ling ber own apinst . the toughestshouldered the burden of leading ties. She expressed confid~nce that -opponent io the political arena..India's millions at one of the most the country will overcome these dif- "My mother taught me to k.eepcrucial junctures in their history. ficuJties. my feet firmly planted on the earthChosen as Prime Minister was Asked by journalists what message and my father never tired of insist-Mrs. Indira Gandhi. only daughter she would like to address to the na- ing I should hitet1 my wagon to aof the illustrious Jawarbarlal Nehru. tion on the eve of her entrance into star", tbe- sleuder, giaying womanthe first leading figure after the tbe office of head of India's gov- .said.country gained independence in ernment, Jndira Gandhi said she Recently she told an interviewer1947. would like to recall a message of she would like to devote ber timeThe ruling Congress Party se- her father ask.ing for "the creation to research and anthropology. Butlected Mrs. Gandhi to succeed the of peace". as Prime Minister, tbe 48-year-oldlate Lal Bahadur Shastri, wbo died "We must support the spirit of woman' will be grappling witli In-of a heart attack. !J-fter completing Tashkent and we will strive to ensure dia's food shortage. a truce' withthe Tashkent agreement with Pa- peace", she said. , Pakistao and -diffic~ties with China.kistan on Jan. 20.
Sbe collected 355 votes against the
169 that went to ber rival. Morarji
Desai, an ex-Finance Minister.
This made her the world's se-
cond woman Prime Mini~cer after
·Ceylon's Mrs. Sirimavo Bandhara·
naika, wbo held .office from 1960 to
1965.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi sairl at a press
conference yesterday after visiting
the President of India that the for-
ming of a new cabinet will take se-
veral day~
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yourself.
Non-Members: 50 Afs.
St6ckings imported stra-
ight from Paris just for
you. Address: PARICA,
J adi Nadir Pashtoon,' op-
posite Ariana Cinema.
For some· time; however, a deta-
cbment of: British engineers have
been wo~k.mg in Zambia on the
c.onstruC110n of military installa-hons.
So _far. the British government has
refused to dispatch British ground
forces to Zambia because London
and !--~ka could not agree 00 theCO~~Jtlons for the stationing· "OfBnhsh troops.
.
Advertise in Kabul Times. fnr
I
best sales promotion and adver-.
t1slDg' CaDlPaIgns.
. Advertise lD - nor Thursday
and Satnrday etlillons whleh are
lD st" paces.
ai. 17 near the Mandaee.
The price· of mutton is stable at
ai_ 15 and of beef at af. 8- and
af. 10 respectively.
MeanWhile, . large numbers of
cows and bulls have been imPOrt-
ed from the provinc~ since the
beginning of last week. From
Nangarhar province alone 2000
bulls have been imported tn
Kabul during the week_
. The price of one bull--dePend-
mg on its ~ize-ranges from af.
3500 to 500. A small bull gives
25-30 seers of beef while a big one
up 00'45 seers. .
.In an interview with Islab dailYZ~ayee, the' Deputy Minister of
Fmance has \Said that although
the proviSion of goods. and com-
modities is not the responsibility
of the Ministry, the Ministry has
taken steps to provide quantities
of flour. wood and coal
Asked whether the Ministry
Will further decrease the price of
these goods, he said that at
present the market prices areI:~bre and there is no need tn do
, British, Zambians -Discuss
. Use Of UK Troops -.I LUSAKA' Jan. 19, (DPA}.-ABn~lsh mIlitary mission scheduled to
Iamve. bere Wednesday will discussthe dispatch of British ground force
,to Zambia. informe4 sources said
I here.
Friday Jan. 21
8. P. M.
IJORSE••RACING
liNTERNATIONAL- CLUB
---~ .
- Come and ,enjoy
Refreshments. Dinner etc-
Commodify Prices Rem.ain
Stable On Kabul Markets
West Ger,many
Wage Increases
Highest In 1965
KABUL, Januarj·_ 19.-From last Tnesday until today theprices of commodities on the Kabul market have remainedrelatively stable.
The price of foodstuffs, coal
and wood and most of commercial
goods are the same.
The Food Procurement Depart-
ment of the Ministry of Finance
again reduced the price of coal
per ·seer by one afg~i for the
second successive wee~ Now the
price of coal per seer stands at
als. 14. This reduction has created
new competitive trends in the
sale of coal on the market.
The price of wood stands at afs.
8-the same as at the beginning of
the winter.
.
The price of edible oil per pao
has reduced by one afghani to
-.;
~
,-,.~.~-~~
KABUL TEMS
GENEVA. Jan_ 19. (DPA}_-Wa.
ge iocreases in West Germany were
the highest in the world in J965,
.the lnternational Labour Organisa-
tion (lLO) announced tOday in its
annual report.
Industrial wages incr~ by
mQ[e than ten per cent in West
Germany. Wages in Argentina, Co-
lumbia. Mexico, Norway, Austria,U.S. CONDUCTS Snuth Korea. Sweden and Yugosla·UNDERGROUND via also increased by more thanNUCLEAR TEST ten per cent •In France. BritAio, Japan, the Ne·WASHINGTON. Jan. 19.-Tbe therlands and the Soviet Union wa-United States conducted an 'under- ges increased by five to tc·n per cent.ground nuclear test in the low-to- whi.le wage iocreases in Canada, theintermediate yield range on Tuesday Umted States and most East bloc
at the Nevada test site. countries were two to five perIts explosive force was between cent •20.000 and 200.000 tons of TNT. Wocking <l:0d living conditions ofU.S. Atomic Energy Commis- industrial workers imprOVed in
sion (AEC) spokesman said the test most industrialised countries. The
was the secon~ weapons-related s.hol situation of labour in most de.velop-annouoced thiS year by the Umted ing countries worsened. HoweverStates and the 59th since the limi- exceptions were Congo. (Leoplod-ted Test Ban Trea~y. of August J963. \ilIe), Sudan and Taiwan. .The tr~ty pro~lblts aU except be-I In a number of developing· coun-low-ground atoml.c tests. . tries prices rose rapidly during 1965.Johnson AskS US Congress Leading in Latin Amenca in this ~bservers bere recall that BritishFor Asian Bank Funds respect are. Bran!· with 34.per ceot ~nme Minister Harold -Wilson dur-WASHfNGTON Ja 19 (OPA) and Arge.ntiDe With 28 per cent, 109 ~t week's visit- to Lusaka em-
-U.S. President i.ynd~·n B' John: .In Africa Ghana is the leader phasl~ that Britain would notson TUesda~ asked Co . t With 28 per cent. 10 Indonesia the stand Idlp by If the government ofpropriate $200 millio nfgr~ ~ a~ rep,:rt comments that prices just I Ian. Smith planned the use ~of force. f- th A - n "'D e nan run away. . agamst the Kariba DamclOg 0 e Sian eveloprnent
.Bank founded at the end of last
year.
The amount requested by the pre-
sident is to form one fifth of the~ank's initial capital of $1,000 mU-Ilon.
.
In a special message to Congress
on tbe subject. Johnson asked for
speedy agreement to the demand.
. He bopes that Congress will give
Its approval this spring.
y ~men Peace Talks
To Resume After
Ramadan Month
CAIRO. Jan. 19, (DPA}.-lbe Ye-
meni peace talks at· Harad, north-
ern Yemen, will be resumed 00 Feb.
20. Abderrabmari El-lryani, a mem-
ber of the Yemeni Republican
Council said here Tuesday.
Upon his departure for Sanaa. he
said there was- great ho_pe that the
Saudi Arabian and UAR efforts
at forming a United Yemen under a
Republican regime would succeed.
Such .a regime was desired. by the
masses of the Y~meni people. lryan.i
said the two factions were at present
busy interpreting certain important
passages of the Jiddah agreement.
(The peace agreement of Jiddah
was signed on Au&- 24 of last year
by King Feisal of Saudi Arabia and
President Gamal Abdel Nasser . of
the UAR. It forms the basis of
the Harad peace conference).
lryani said the' interpretation of
the controversial part of the agree-
ment would contribute toward the
dismantling of the obstacles that so
far prevented the Harad conference
from reachlDg success.
The Harad conference had met
from No.... 23 to Dec. 24 of last
year.
Iryani had bttn in Cairo to dis-
cuss the Harad meeting with the
UAR -authorities. Radio Cairo said
he would return to UAR at the end
of Ramadan.
Soviet Union Magazines, : Soviet Woman Culture
and Life, International Affairs, New ntn'es. '
You can obtain the above mentioned magazines,from the following addresses:
Javaid Book Store, Sarayi Ghazni Bus StationZori Book Store Chara-i-Sedarat.
.;po=-
Ebnisina-round hall; Ministry of Education. In
this hall PRAVDA is also· available for sale.
FOR SALE
--- t
- I...,
China Condemns
0.5. Activities
In Laos Provinces
Goldberg Feels U.S: Aims In
Vietnam Better Undeistood
As Result, Of Peace OffEmsi¥e
NEW YO~ January 19.-ANY Possible misunderstanding abQut the United States desire
to move the Vietnam couflict to tbe conference table hasbeen eliminated, U.S. Ambassador Arthur Goldberg said Mon·day night
The U.S. peace initiati'Vc bas made
its intentions "cryual clear to aU
parties concerned"•. the U.~. rep:e-
senLative to the Hooted Natlons satd.
The fannet Supreme Court Jus-
tice: sajd Hanoi has nol responde?
yet .and "-we can still not repo(t Cl:
thee success or failure," HanoI
"bolds the key to the settlement ~f
the problem". be ad~ed. .
Despite this, Goldberg said, there
are already some positive r.es.~ts. of
President Johnson's peace lDlbal1ve.
"Our aims are now better UDder-
stood in world chanceries ~nd ~Y the
people o~ varioUS couqtnes-mclu-
PAGE 4
ding the ·American people themsel-
ves.
Summarising the position, Gold-
berg said:
"We "repeat it. and we shall re-~t -it because we want it to be
heard that we will not accept asettle~en.t imposed by' force and
that we profoundly believe lhat this
conflict should be settled by an ho-
Dorable fonnula honourably nego-
tiated at the conference table. We
say this because WI:; believe, .~,
that man was -created for something
far better than a lonely. death on
a battlefi~ld:'
Goldberg acknowledged that the
ultimate outcome is Dot yet to be
seen. He :sttessed. however. that
the President's state of the union
message "reflects the moOd Qf the
United States that we will never ne-
gotiate out of fear. but neif;her shall
we fear to negotiate".
Goldberg spoke· at the Benja.rn.iD.PEKING, Jan_ 19, (HsinJ:lua).- Franklin Award dinner of the prin-The Mmistry of Foreign Aff~lrs ~f. ting industries of metropolitan Newthe People's Republic of ChlDa 10 York. The award was made to Sec-a statement issu~ Tuesday strongly retafy of State Dean Rusk and
condemned the United States for IGoldberg accepted it for bim.
"bombing central and lower ~os The -Ambassador emphasised that
and for spreading toxic c?eml~s ,"our concern for peace is not . limitedover Luang Prahang ,ProvlDCC In to Vietnam" but is "world-WIde and
upper Laos to make havoc· among universal".
the Laotian people". He declared that "the first essen-The statement points out that. the tial in achieving the peacehtl worldintensified bombings of Laos coos- we seeit is to put an end to aggrc:s-titute -3n important steP. taken ~y sion-possible only by preventingU.S. in spreading what It terms Its it. otherwise by repelling it".
war of aggression against. South Recalling that World War TwoVietnam to: the whole of Indo- "bad its genesis in a fascist aggres-China_. sian 'that remain~ed uncbecked", heThe statement satd: :. . said that two world wars bave tau-Since the Johnson admlwstratton ght "how endless is the cannibalistic
announced the "'ten:porary su:'pe~- appetite of the suce:essful aggressorsion- of bombing of the Democratlc' and how rapidly his aggressionsRepublic of Vietnam, U.S,. bomb- gain "nlomentum and scope".ing raMs-against Laos have become ""Americans are :fighting and dy·
more frantic than ever before.. ing in South Vietnam tonight be-It said the intensified bombmg5, cause the United 'States ha.s learn-
of Laos constitute 3n important ed that awesome lesson of bistory",step tak.en by the U.S,. "in spre;ad- be declared.
ing its war of aggression agalDst Goldberg quoted President John~South Vietnam to -the wh01e- of In- son's statement ·that if the Uniteddo-China. The JoIinspn administra- States yielded~ to force in Vietnam,tion has'long been trying hard to "we would have to fight in one land,
.turn Laos into a bridge between and then we'd have to fight in ano-South Vietnam and Thailand in sup- ther-"=-or abandon much of Asia.port of i!S war of a~ession. in And we do not intend to abandonSouth Vietnam. To this en~, the· Asia to conqueSt".United States has made a series of The Ambassador added:preparations". :
."The fight we are now waging.on
the battlefields of Vietnam is mat-The Chinese statement added,: ched by a· peace effort that is .being
"The People's Republic of China waged with· no less intensity and re-is a close neighbour of Laos ·and a -solve. The barsh guns that now
-signatory to the Geneva agreements_ sound in Vietnam must be made theThe Chinese government and -people last echo of a bitter past, ,and thefully endorse the just stand"tak~ rational talk of the conference ta-by the Nee Lao Haksat and tJ:!e bl.e must open .the way to the ful-
• Laotian patriotic neutral forces m fillment of it peaceful future".their statements and resolutely. sup- Interviewed during a nationwideport. the Laotian people in their just television programme Tuesday mor-
and patriotic struggle against U.S. ning. Goldberg said the UnitedThe Chinese government lias cal- .States COUld. presist in its efforts toled upon aH the ~ce-Ioving coun- get the Vietnam conflict to the con-tries and people of the world _ to ference table because of the feeling
condemn the US. to expose what that it col,lld "be permanently aispos-it calls the design of its "peace cd of other. He added that fading
offensive" and "to suppof1. and aid away of ~e fighting also would bethe just struggle of the lndo-:<;:hinese a welcome development.peoples in order to defeat the U.S. ·Goldberg also made these com-
aggressors". ments:
h uld Tak P rt .-The primary obstacle to peaceChina SO. e a in Vietnam is what be termed Ha-In Disarmament Talks, noi's unwiUingness to come to theU.S, Senator Declares conference table.:and "negotiate aWASHINGTON, Jan~ 19~ (OPA).· reasonable settlement".
P '1 Cb' t-be ruled out. -The South Vietn·amese Govern-I""p es IDa canno
·ment s p rts th . .. .of aoy discussion' on world disar- ~ po e peace tnltla~veU S Se t J hn pastore : of. President Johnson. 'The objec-mame.nt. .. na or 0 : tive of both Washington and Sai-last D1ght told the U.S. ~nate.
-gon is the same-"to Jet the 0 Ie
.!be Rhode I~lan~ Dem~t m~de of South Viemam settle their pcl _thlS comment 10 mtroducmg are- r· b d
_ es1 . d: US P ~'d t ttDy Y emocratlc means and pro-so utlon cammen mg .. r=1 en .cesses"
Lyndon B. Johnson for bi.s efforts. -There is no d~line on the sus-to concl~de .. 3. treaty baDDlDg ouc- pension .of the bombing of Northlear prohf,:ratton. -5 '. Vietnam because "we are in thePastore IS a f~mner cba~an of middle of a peace off ns··· Jtile j~int congressional commJtteie on 11 suspending the bombing eth~veti~ile~
atomiC ener~. , . States llccepted the advice of manyPastore said. 'w~ ca~ot .rule out !people who felt that it stood in theP~kmg from any dlsc~lon_on world I way of peace.dlsarmame~t. No disarmament ag- I -The United States hopes that~ee~ent . wdl h~ve real effect unless the decline in military activity inIt. IS. "uOl~er~1 10 scope, a~d oon- ISouth Vietnam is meaningful. It isproltferalJon IS only _a..stc:ppmg stone .1 appraising its significance but basto such an agreemeDt~ reacbed. no conclusions yet In the-
. Past.o~e warned .that. D~Jear pro- past. there have been holiday lull<;.lif.erallon IS no~ a pe~ that we can then a resurgence of fighting.walt to recogmze- until tomorrow.
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From: Afghan ~QS\nIction .Unlt, Kahn.!, New FtIr-
~•.m" FactOry, Tel: 24188·24'196•
BIg choice ~f tables, chairs, armchairs,· bedroom
sets, office fm:nitnre, foreign ciltalog1l!"'. advice. ". ;C
. ,
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This semI-antomatic photo-eomparisOn ·lJ13dWIe,·
1lSed. for several years IiJ, physics·s.tuelies, may now be- .
'come part .of all antomatic bacteria·identiflcatio~sys•.
tem. OperataI' sets crosg·hali on photograph ·proJ~~.
on. translncent scr<!en,· then presses foot _pedal whJch
causes card punch li1achlIIe, left, to ","ord coordinates
whJch are later correlated by compll!er• .,.
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lniside this round machine. bacteria. virqses and other disease - 3g'e!J.ts are grown .for
study by scientists. The machine- automaticalJy supplies nntrients and' other ~chem1cals.in:
pre·determined amounts to colonies of mJcroorganJ.sms. and photograp~ _them at VaJ')OUS
growth slages. The machioe is a first step toward an ele.trOl1lc system.' that wtIl automatl·
cally analise and identify these agents.
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As for .Afgru.nislan's view" on
\·:etnum. an ·officlal Communique
redds as fol1o..,,·s: "The Vietna-
rr.ese problem can be settled only
Dn the basis of the 1954 Geneva
a-;reements- on Indo-China. when
the peOple oi ~Vietnam \\;ill be
.l;ranted . the pOSSibility to deter.
rr,me thc;r future on their own
fref2 will without any interference
irom outside. and when they will
Will independence. peace and
unity:'
sumption that if both the polls
put Labour more than 4 per cent
ahead, it would win an early
general election.
The evid~nce from byelectjons
is hardly less conclusive. At each-
postwar g~neral election the gov-
ernment has done beter than in
the immediately preceding - crop
of _byelections. David Butler trac.
ed the record even farther back
to. 1924 and found this to be an
unvarying phenomen'on. The last
two byelections (Erith and eray-
ford and Cities of London and
Westminster) showed. on aver_
age, a fractional swing away from
the government. By aU past pre-
cedent, that should POrtend a
swing to the government of at
leas~ 1 per cent at an early gene- .
ral election. If the LaboUT candj~
date winS at North Hull this
should clinch the argument, but
even a loss by a fe\v hundred
votes would still be a relatively
favourable men.
There are three further compel-
ling reasons favouring March
against October. The fir:st is the
(Conld. on page 6)
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losses in the local elections in have the auguries appeared more
early May. and the risk that the propitious for the incumbent gov-
Rhodesian situation might deteri· ernmeot. The most recent Gallup
orale. These are, in themselves. a Poll prediction would give La~
long way from being conclusive. _bour a Parliamentary majority of
They are maters of uncertainty. 130 seats; the National Opinion
and it may very well be that each Polls latest prediction suggests
of them may work' out to the a majority of 160. Nor are these
Government's .Jdvantage and that findings a' mere flash in the pan.
it may emerge later in the year With the single exception of the
III a stronger position than it is poll follOWing Heath's election as
now. But it should at least be leader, the NOP has put Labour
conceded that the two latter situ· consistently ahead for 14 months.
ations are largely outside the while the Gallup Poll has shown
government's control, and that the a continuous Labour le:ld since
possibilities of setbacks are real. early September.
If the problem ,is approached as Had it not been for the Leyton
one of March versus October it fiasco, and the frequent dispar-
is not easy to resolv·e; there are ties between the polls dUring the
viable arguments on either side. last two years. this evidence
But in the government's present would 'surely be regarded as 'con-
situation this is fundamentally elusive. But, whatever their Ru-
the wrong approach.· For bet-ter or cttiations between elections and
worse, the .govemm~nt is con-' in spite of their Jess than p~r(eC't
demned by Its precanous majority record in predicting bYelec'tions
to live from day to~ day. The neither of the polls has shown ~Qu~stio~ ~rhich it should now be margin of error ion measuring the
[aclO.g IS .slmply; If there were an gap between the two leading par-
election 10 March. would we. win. tie~ of more than 3.5 per cent of
The answer is, almost certainly•. any election since 1945. There
yes. At no time since the war must, therfore, be a strong pre-
..
"f
In early December there was a
great deai of press' Spt.<:ulatlon
about the possibility of a Bfltish
sener~l eJcciion III Marl'h. k later
transpired that du Cann. the
,Cor.servative Pany 'Chairman,
was the probable s~urce (If the
rumours and the story Soon lan-
guisha1.
In the earlier bout of specula-
tion three particular reaSons were
adduced why Wilson should
choose March-the probability of
another. deflationary budget. the
likelihood of widespread Labour
Afghan Foreign Policy Aims To Benefit Own People, World
.. , accordance WIth the Wishes of the beeFOI/Uk'lIIg ;s atl arride des- (·xchange teachers, send and re- :i:nall. far or near, have n
. people. ThiS IS necessary to d sure
aibmg Ajghatlil'twr's jore/gn (,~Ive delegations of wrlters, ensure that the people of the re- Qe3dily expanding an are the.
policy which appa1Ced in Ear sl:lenllsts, artists, journalists and glOn hve Ln peace and securl1.Y, to to continue t9 expand in
terti Wurltfl December.. Supp e~ the like. Through these agree- enaole them lO cooperate Wllh one future. f
AI 1''''''·''00 ments. 100. we send students on d The .,·d-"',·thout-strings offeredment on g.. ... . anOtiler In SOCial, econUmlC an ... ~
1 he malO alffi of Afghamstan s shon and long-tenn scholarships cull ural develupmenc l'·nendIY. b" friendly countries to help us
foreign p,Jlicy i.s .lh~ welfare of to other countries. Upon comple- 1 i,-: our economic development
'h h rt:taU...J1S b~twel;'n coUfltfies 0 • ed
'its own people and ·that of t e lion of their education, t ese stu- ~nJs rC.!lon ana clIons 101' the de. !rogramme is greatly appreclat
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re sacrM than then' IPde- "'··vour. now short of personnel. "".',l'n15·tan h-ve made the best useor mo 9'1 . '-" create an atmosphere 01 ltllC'rna-.. a
pendence, Thetetore,i our fureign In recent years we have had seve- 1,,-'1<1' <l.>1l11y lnlvugnout the world ~f such aid and it can be said ~
Poltcy has a1\\·';,(,$. been H, ful.lY ral hundred such scholarships and that Afghanistan .is among the
...., I .... a netp promute tne well are 01
safeguard the country·s terrllona fellowshIps for our young men few countries where help given
Th·· l' 'hleh and ,,·om·en ,·n lhe·educall·onal 1OS- al. IHHlUns. h U· ed N· d theintegrity, IS IS a po ICy \\ All'han~tdn tespec:L.:i the SPlnt b·... t e mt allons an .
the government. has set fur its~lf tltutlons of friendly countries. We ui t;;e unlled ,'taW.Ii)::; Chaner d~veloped countries has been very
and which it has declared 1t Will now have students in. india, Aus- and the pnnclpl~s unaerlYlng n. fruitful. Afghanistan wishes fur-
pUI·soe with all seriousne~ and tralla, New Zealand, Lebanon, i.ter development of trade' and
perserverance·.· United Arao Republic, 'furkey, :)ta~::et~1sCt~~~~l~~~~gt~~t~~~~~~ f'cJnomic cooperation with other
Our traditional neutrabty, the SOViet UnIOn, Bul.,:aria. Cze- L un tries and believes that invest-
wh.ch is the cornerstone {)f our c:h"sl':H'akia, Yugoslavia, Italy, :",-,a~~~n:n~ ~~~~:ttyC~J~ t~~a~~~~~~ ment of foreign capital in this
foreIgn policy" IS al~o the rc.'sult Germany, Switzerlund, France, 1" l' cJuntry will be of benfit to both
d d d and worK ior· 'the deve!upment 0f r de>p attachment tn 10 e- the Cnned KlOsom, Cana a an sides.
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·their camp etl' 10 epen cnce. . '" panll'lpant .n lhc Afro-As.an pies rig t to se e enmna.
AfghanIstan will continue to ad- rr,ent.. Only last year we received CL""lnl1l6 struggle fur [redom. tlrm should be recognised. Its fu-
nere' to Its poltey of PI.Slll\'e and used som~ 350 scholarships. Algn::wislan IS ClJmplt:lt:ly ob-. : -.,:n:: should be determined by the
neutrality, free judgment, and mosth' from the Soviet Uniun, the l'..lders and the peopl~ of Pakh.
·1· Ln,lo·o· ;:::",ales and the Colombo jeo:t.vt.· In 1t.5 "applvacll ~o Inter· h
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rawon of the Bandung, Belgrade mutual c:onsultation and public f-.rmity w.th international justice
and Cairo Conferences, suppon dIscussion should be the basis 01 ch...sen In.e pa"h o! non-alignment. a!"!d the provisions of the UN
for the principle of peac:eful co- the:r natlOnai life. In much the Afghamstan's p',hcy IS thus \~harter and would also be of
existence, general and complete same way. they [eel thjlt foreign· ai,-r.£-d at strengthemng the baSIS !..t"neti.t to all the people of this
dIsarmament, cpmplete eilmina- affairs should be based on friendly of peace In the. world, settling in-
tion of colonialism in all its man- and good-neighbourly relations, ternallonal disputes in a peaceful
ifestalloos. and support of the on jnternational coo~ration, and manner and heiJ.tlllg all nations lll,,'e
rights flf natIons and peoples peaceful negotiation. SlOce Afgha- 10 fnendllness and cooperation
struggling for freedom. Will cons- rustan IS deeply concerned with for the welfare 'iif all manklOd.
titutc the main lines of Afghanis- peace in thIS regIOn and the pros- 1 he g0vernment Lf AfghaOlstan IS
tan's foreign p'ifi<.Y in addmon to· penty of its people. it stands lor fully deteomned tu follow an In-
being of benefit to us p.JII1:calIy. fnendly and good-nelghoouly re- dependent policy based on non-
this attitude of neutndlty helps lat:llns based on mutual respect alignment and international co-
us t1evek:p C'u,ltural and economic' and willing coopei-atlon .among open:llJOn whlch IS of benefit to
rel'a1.lons with all the countnes of the nations of this area. the p('~plc- of Afghanistan as well
the world. WI;' belIeve that poll tica I dls- as the people of the rest of the
\\'t.' ha\'e standing Cultural putes;n thiS region. wtuch are',Jhe w~r!d. On the baSIS of this policy,
agn:ements' with several countries remnanh of colonIalIsm. should Af,,::hi:!.r:ista:l·s fnendly relations
as a result of which we annuallY be seltled peacefullY. and inwilh all countries. whether big or
Economic Planning Should Pe I'meate All Govt. Branches
By Ahdul G. Malikzada
E.:onomil.: planning can be deftn· 1. The extent of political aod eco· viduals. In the following p'W'agrapbs:nent in each sector. frequently di~-
cd ::IS the formulation or J. feasible noma: freedom in Ihe society. we are going 10 'discuss the five ge'alrgregated by major industrial cate.
and 'internally l:on<;:sTent seh of ceo· 3. The sociely's technical and ad- neral !fpes of e.::onomic planning. gories.
nomic objec{i\cs and policy ins- mmistrative skill especially 1n the 1. C;Jmplete planning, This A major problem in this type of
lruments to allam the stated goals. planninJ:! nrganisaTion. type of planning altc.:mpls to account planning is ho..... to ~ndu·ce the pn.
Planning in ~ dcmol.:racy is a dy- 4. The statis!ical knowledge 3V- for every resource and requires \ale sector' 1.0 cooperate. The gov.
rnOli\.' pro(.·c...s in which the wbole :dable to the government planners mmprehensl\c control over the ernment may use indirect controls,
people......hc~her 35 indiViduals or as Can only be a." detailed and as rc-. enllrc <.'Conemy. such as import quotas. tanffs. sub-
oq;>iniscd groups, have a vital role llablc .1; the statistical information 2. National flow planning. This sldics and the threat of govern-
to pla~·. Planning is not a function upon .... i1lch it is based. The lack lype characTcri3es the Pakistan plan. menta! competition. If the public
lh~t ~n be separatcd from other of stalisti\.'al ·da,ta. how~ver. should whICh IS concerned wnh the inTer· sector is sutnciemly large. the prj.
covcrnmcnt functions and m::;de the nut dlSl:our:lge a plannmg errort. sectoral ftt.l .... and the value of broad vate seclor may have relatIvely less
Sole responsibility of anyone .go-- Wencver I~e dala are insufficient. economl~ magnnudc such as m- latitude in compliance.
\'crntl)ent department or ministry. r'annm!; should be made on the ba- cume. in\cstmcnt. consumption. In· 4. Project planning. No overall
Planning should permeate all go- SIS of assumptions which are expli· flows and outOo.... s of each sector economic plan is formulated but re~
\Crnmenl programmes and actlvilies. cIII}' advanced and stated: Efforts are balan..:ed. FloJws in lhe private lati\'c/y specific project plans are
II s'twol<.l take into t:on'iider:HJon the should then be ~~de 10 leSI these sector . ~re not l.Iire\.'lly cootroned form_ulaled. ~pecific manpower plan.
impact of governmental aC1H"'.lCS :.,,"sumptlons emplflcally. Plans can . but may be influenced by such po~ nfng involving delailed manpower
on the "hole economy. on the pri· !hen bt.' readjusted in accordan~ licy instrumenls as lariffs. sub~idies. budgets. is carded out for specific
Tate as \I.·ell as tbe public ser.::IOr. wllh the more accurate data avall- and tax inCenTives. In Pakislan iT seclOfS or projecls. but those secto-.
The tamcls and poli..:\' instru· ab~e. ". has proven very diflicull 10 insure ral or project plans are generally
menls of the plan must b~ comp~ll' ). The degree to wblcb the SOCI~- confoimily by the pri ...are se<:lor of nO! coordinated or totaled except in
ble with the societies' political and tal phIlosophy leads 10 the pursUit the plan. the case of some occupations in
social ideolol!les and Iheir a\'ailable of homogeneous or heterogeneous 3. Nalional budgel planning. This very short supply.
econom;c and human resour.:es. A goals. t~·pe of planning IS a variant of the 5. Shortage plannig. This type of
number' of economc. social dnd po. The natural source of go\'erDIr!en- nat:onal flow plan and is character· plannig is designed 10 prevent sPc-
litical faclors acc;;oun! [or dlTYeren· t.<ll re .. enue. IStlC of France. The \.·entral feature cific manpower bottJenecks. A coun-
ces m lhe type and ngidify of plans The' ultimate goal of any Iypes of of this' plan is Ihe flow of resources try may feel that Ihere is no over-
These int.-Iude: . planned economy is to benefit the to and from go\emment. The gOY· all manpower problem, but thai
I. The magnitude of the private peoplt of the country by raising the ernment budget is planned in detail there are ceriain scarce human reosec~ur since extensive pLv;"le 0..... - standards of Ji\;ng and promoting while the private scctor is conlrol- sources such as managerial. admi-
nersh:p of resources limits the deg~ full employment and a·1 Ihe same led less stringenliy. Planning is based mstrative and technical sk.ill which
iee of control over resources whIch tim~ p:esc~ving .bas.lc freedom . an~ upon ceria in assumed target levels musl be carefully planned and alIo-
the planners can exercise. . respeclmg the dlgnlly of the IDdj- of income. employment and invest~ cated.
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The police ha¥e for same
time been complaining that
courts are .not always prepared
to accept the evidence _present·
ed b" them. If the.eomplaint.is
justmed action should be taken
to remedy the situation. We
hope that. among otlIer prob·
lems being tackled by the lI1i.
nistries of Justice and Interior,
this question will ilia receive
serious attention.
honcst police forcc. It is only
wh~n we have a well-trained
body of capable men to enforce
. the laws that the rule of law
can be eris~red throughout the
This was the essence of Mai- country,. We realise that reor-
wandwal's address to the gradu- ganisation of the police force
ates of the Police Academy yes- will not he an easy task. hut
lemay. The authortties con· much can be. 'achievea even in
cerned may he expected. to give a short period if the problem
due weight to his views and to is -clearly detmed and Vigorous
work out plans to provide the measures are taken without
country with an efficient 'and delay,
The police ha\'e not only to
maintain law and orile.r. but
have to be trained. to present·
to coarts objective and clear
e\'idence in criminal cases.
Thev aISo have to be trained in
up-to-date scientific methods of
criminal investigatioD. Such
training is necessary beca~ in
the future our judges will have
to decide cases largely on evi-
dence produced by the police.
'While we are tr~;ng to de-
velol" our jUdiciaL system to
function independently, it is of
equal importance that we
should see that our police
are .well-equippt;d to enforce all
laws and regulations. Besides
giving: them the right kind of
training, we have to inculcate
in them ihe right attitudes· and
. valnes so that they discharge
their duties with the utmost
sincerity and devotion.
What Prime . Minister JUoh-
ammad. Hashim. Maiwan.dwal
has said about the tasks CQO-
fronting the Afghan police and
securitv forces should be an·
alysed· careIully by those in
charge. In fact all belonging to
these forces should "equip th'em-
sel\'es to execute the lawen·
I forcing duties in a manner be-fitting .a society' in which the
rule of law is to be- the domi-
nant feature.
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1lSed. for several years IiJ, physics·s.tuelies, may now be- .
'come part .of all antomatic bacteria·identiflcatio~sys•.
tem. OperataI' sets crosg·hali on photograph ·proJ~~.
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lniside this round machine. bacteria. virqses and other disease - 3g'e!J.ts are grown .for
study by scientists. The machine- automaticalJy supplies nntrients and' other ~chem1cals.in:
pre·determined amounts to colonies of mJcroorganJ.sms. and photograp~ _them at VaJ')OUS
growth slages. The machioe is a first step toward an ele.trOl1lc system.' that wtIl automatl·
cally analise and identify these agents.
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As for .Afgru.nislan's view" on
\·:etnum. an ·officlal Communique
redds as fol1o..,,·s: "The Vietna-
rr.ese problem can be settled only
Dn the basis of the 1954 Geneva
a-;reements- on Indo-China. when
the peOple oi ~Vietnam \\;ill be
.l;ranted . the pOSSibility to deter.
rr,me thc;r future on their own
fref2 will without any interference
irom outside. and when they will
Will independence. peace and
unity:'
sumption that if both the polls
put Labour more than 4 per cent
ahead, it would win an early
general election.
The evid~nce from byelectjons
is hardly less conclusive. At each-
postwar g~neral election the gov-
ernment has done beter than in
the immediately preceding - crop
of _byelections. David Butler trac.
ed the record even farther back
to. 1924 and found this to be an
unvarying phenomen'on. The last
two byelections (Erith and eray-
ford and Cities of London and
Westminster) showed. on aver_
age, a fractional swing away from
the government. By aU past pre-
cedent, that should POrtend a
swing to the government of at
leas~ 1 per cent at an early gene- .
ral election. If the LaboUT candj~
date winS at North Hull this
should clinch the argument, but
even a loss by a fe\v hundred
votes would still be a relatively
favourable men.
There are three further compel-
ling reasons favouring March
against October. The fir:st is the
(Conld. on page 6)
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losses in the local elections in have the auguries appeared more
early May. and the risk that the propitious for the incumbent gov-
Rhodesian situation might deteri· ernmeot. The most recent Gallup
orale. These are, in themselves. a Poll prediction would give La~
long way from being conclusive. _bour a Parliamentary majority of
They are maters of uncertainty. 130 seats; the National Opinion
and it may very well be that each Polls latest prediction suggests
of them may work' out to the a majority of 160. Nor are these
Government's .Jdvantage and that findings a' mere flash in the pan.
it may emerge later in the year With the single exception of the
III a stronger position than it is poll follOWing Heath's election as
now. But it should at least be leader, the NOP has put Labour
conceded that the two latter situ· consistently ahead for 14 months.
ations are largely outside the while the Gallup Poll has shown
government's control, and that the a continuous Labour le:ld since
possibilities of setbacks are real. early September.
If the problem ,is approached as Had it not been for the Leyton
one of March versus October it fiasco, and the frequent dispar-
is not easy to resolv·e; there are ties between the polls dUring the
viable arguments on either side. last two years. this evidence
But in the government's present would 'surely be regarded as 'con-
situation this is fundamentally elusive. But, whatever their Ru-
the wrong approach.· For bet-ter or cttiations between elections and
worse, the .govemm~nt is con-' in spite of their Jess than p~r(eC't
demned by Its precanous majority record in predicting bYelec'tions
to live from day to~ day. The neither of the polls has shown ~Qu~stio~ ~rhich it should now be margin of error ion measuring the
[aclO.g IS .slmply; If there were an gap between the two leading par-
election 10 March. would we. win. tie~ of more than 3.5 per cent of
The answer is, almost certainly•. any election since 1945. There
yes. At no time since the war must, therfore, be a strong pre-
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In early December there was a
great deai of press' Spt.<:ulatlon
about the possibility of a Bfltish
sener~l eJcciion III Marl'h. k later
transpired that du Cann. the
,Cor.servative Pany 'Chairman,
was the probable s~urce (If the
rumours and the story Soon lan-
guisha1.
In the earlier bout of specula-
tion three particular reaSons were
adduced why Wilson should
choose March-the probability of
another. deflationary budget. the
likelihood of widespread Labour
Afghan Foreign Policy Aims To Benefit Own People, World
.. , accordance WIth the Wishes of the beeFOI/Uk'lIIg ;s atl arride des- (·xchange teachers, send and re- :i:nall. far or near, have n
. people. ThiS IS necessary to d sure
aibmg Ajghatlil'twr's jore/gn (,~Ive delegations of wrlters, ensure that the people of the re- Qe3dily expanding an are the.
policy which appa1Ced in Ear sl:lenllsts, artists, journalists and glOn hve Ln peace and securl1.Y, to to continue t9 expand in
terti Wurltfl December.. Supp e~ the like. Through these agree- enaole them lO cooperate Wllh one future. f
AI 1''''''·''00 ments. 100. we send students on d The .,·d-"',·thout-strings offeredment on g.. ... . anOtiler In SOCial, econUmlC an ... ~
1 he malO alffi of Afghamstan s shon and long-tenn scholarships cull ural develupmenc l'·nendIY. b" friendly countries to help us
foreign p,Jlicy i.s .lh~ welfare of to other countries. Upon comple- 1 i,-: our economic development
'h h rt:taU...J1S b~twel;'n coUfltfies 0 • ed
'its own people and ·that of t e lion of their education, t ese stu- ~nJs rC.!lon ana clIons 101' the de. !rogramme is greatly appreclat
peLple of the whole :\\'orld. To the dents will return to take up vari- ~ ;./ the pe~ple 3!1d government. of1 h ·· de rer ou< posts ,·n· many fields of end- Vc::tupIlll:llt ul tne region as a Th I f AfAfghan peop # not mg J~ a J \"'HvJIo' snUUlO tJe ca!cutateo tu Afgha=tistar... e prop e. 0 _
re sacrM than then' IPde- "'··vour. now short of personnel. "".',l'n15·tan h-ve made the best useor mo 9'1 . '-" create an atmosphere 01 ltllC'rna-.. a
pendence, Thetetore,i our fureign In recent years we have had seve- 1,,-'1<1' <l.>1l11y lnlvugnout the world ~f such aid and it can be said ~
Poltcy has a1\\·';,(,$. been H, ful.lY ral hundred such scholarships and that Afghanistan .is among the
...., I .... a netp promute tne well are 01
safeguard the country·s terrllona fellowshIps for our young men few countries where help given
Th·· l' 'hleh and ,,·om·en ,·n lhe·educall·onal 1OS- al. IHHlUns. h U· ed N· d theintegrity, IS IS a po ICy \\ All'han~tdn tespec:L.:i the SPlnt b·... t e mt allons an .
the government. has set fur its~lf tltutlons of friendly countries. We ui t;;e unlled ,'taW.Ii)::; Chaner d~veloped countries has been very
and which it has declared 1t Will now have students in. india, Aus- and the pnnclpl~s unaerlYlng n. fruitful. Afghanistan wishes fur-
pUI·soe with all seriousne~ and tralla, New Zealand, Lebanon, i.ter development of trade' and
perserverance·.· United Arao Republic, 'furkey, :)ta~::et~1sCt~~~~l~~~~gt~~t~~~~~~ f'cJnomic cooperation with other
Our traditional neutrabty, the SOViet UnIOn, Bul.,:aria. Cze- L un tries and believes that invest-
wh.ch is the cornerstone {)f our c:h"sl':H'akia, Yugoslavia, Italy, :",-,a~~~n:n~ ~~~~:ttyC~J~ t~~a~~~~~~ ment of foreign capital in this
foreIgn policy" IS al~o the rc.'sult Germany, Switzerlund, France, 1" l' cJuntry will be of benfit to both
d d d and worK ior· 'the deve!upment 0f r de>p attachment tn 10 e- the Cnned KlOsom, Cana a an sides.
o ou ( . h Af h . lhe United States of America. ali nauuns. & fughanlStan sop- ds h· f P khtper.dence, SI:1Ct' t e g ans are ports all CHurLS OL the UnIted As regal' t e Issue 0 a u-
c nvinced that It is / through Some of these students have gone nlstan, Afghcklistan liolds
o l' h h t - abroad on scholarships granted J'l/atlons to help Countnes attam tr.at the Pakhtunistan pe<r
oeutra lty t} at ~ edy cand maIO am ',h"'m b,. the Afghan go.vern- JOoeper.dence. It j~ an actIve h . If-d t .
·their camp etl' 10 epen cnce. . '" panll'lpant .n lhc Afro-As.an pies rig t to se e enmna.
AfghanIstan will continue to ad- rr,ent.. Only last year we received CL""lnl1l6 struggle fur [redom. tlrm should be recognised. Its fu-
nere' to Its poltey of PI.Slll\'e and used som~ 350 scholarships. Algn::wislan IS ClJmplt:lt:ly ob-. : -.,:n:: should be determined by the
neutrality, free judgment, and mosth' from the Soviet Uniun, the l'..lders and the peopl~ of Pakh.
·1· Ln,lo·o· ;:::",ales and the Colombo jeo:t.vt.· In 1t.5 "applvacll ~o Inter· h
non-alignment to ml ltary pacLS. '-.... natloflal probit:ms. It. has JOliJIo'd "l,istan itself. Conceding t e
TaklOS into conSideration the Plan countnes. no colla.l{;cs or blocs anU COO).lI!- I i~ht of self-determination to
principles contatned 10 the decla- 'the Afghan people believe thal rates w.th all l1<tli..JfIS WhIch have P<:khtunisfan would be in con-
rawon of the Bandung, Belgrade mutual c:onsultation and public f-.rmity w.th international justice
and Cairo Conferences, suppon dIscussion should be the basis 01 ch...sen In.e pa"h o! non-alignment. a!"!d the provisions of the UN
for the principle of peac:eful co- the:r natlOnai life. In much the Afghamstan's p',hcy IS thus \~harter and would also be of
existence, general and complete same way. they [eel thjlt foreign· ai,-r.£-d at strengthemng the baSIS !..t"neti.t to all the people of this
dIsarmament, cpmplete eilmina- affairs should be based on friendly of peace In the. world, settling in-
tion of colonialism in all its man- and good-neighbourly relations, ternallonal disputes in a peaceful
ifestalloos. and support of the on jnternational coo~ration, and manner and heiJ.tlllg all nations lll,,'e
rights flf natIons and peoples peaceful negotiation. SlOce Afgha- 10 fnendllness and cooperation
struggling for freedom. Will cons- rustan IS deeply concerned with for the welfare 'iif all manklOd.
titutc the main lines of Afghanis- peace in thIS regIOn and the pros- 1 he g0vernment Lf AfghaOlstan IS
tan's foreign p'ifi<.Y in addmon to· penty of its people. it stands lor fully deteomned tu follow an In-
being of benefit to us p.JII1:calIy. fnendly and good-nelghoouly re- dependent policy based on non-
this attitude of neutndlty helps lat:llns based on mutual respect alignment and international co-
us t1evek:p C'u,ltural and economic' and willing coopei-atlon .among open:llJOn whlch IS of benefit to
rel'a1.lons with all the countnes of the nations of this area. the p('~plc- of Afghanistan as well
the world. WI;' belIeve that poll tica I dls- as the people of the rest of the
\\'t.' ha\'e standing Cultural putes;n thiS region. wtuch are',Jhe w~r!d. On the baSIS of this policy,
agn:ements' with several countries remnanh of colonIalIsm. should Af,,::hi:!.r:ista:l·s fnendly relations
as a result of which we annuallY be seltled peacefullY. and inwilh all countries. whether big or
Economic Planning Should Pe I'meate All Govt. Branches
By Ahdul G. Malikzada
E.:onomil.: planning can be deftn· 1. The extent of political aod eco· viduals. In the following p'W'agrapbs:nent in each sector. frequently di~-
cd ::IS the formulation or J. feasible noma: freedom in Ihe society. we are going 10 'discuss the five ge'alrgregated by major industrial cate.
and 'internally l:on<;:sTent seh of ceo· 3. The sociely's technical and ad- neral !fpes of e.::onomic planning. gories.
nomic objec{i\cs and policy ins- mmistrative skill especially 1n the 1. C;Jmplete planning, This A major problem in this type of
lruments to allam the stated goals. planninJ:! nrganisaTion. type of planning altc.:mpls to account planning is ho..... to ~ndu·ce the pn.
Planning in ~ dcmol.:racy is a dy- 4. The statis!ical knowledge 3V- for every resource and requires \ale sector' 1.0 cooperate. The gov.
rnOli\.' pro(.·c...s in which the wbole :dable to the government planners mmprehensl\c control over the ernment may use indirect controls,
people......hc~her 35 indiViduals or as Can only be a." detailed and as rc-. enllrc <.'Conemy. such as import quotas. tanffs. sub-
oq;>iniscd groups, have a vital role llablc .1; the statistical information 2. National flow planning. This sldics and the threat of govern-
to pla~·. Planning is not a function upon .... i1lch it is based. The lack lype characTcri3es the Pakistan plan. menta! competition. If the public
lh~t ~n be separatcd from other of stalisti\.'al ·da,ta. how~ver. should whICh IS concerned wnh the inTer· sector is sutnciemly large. the prj.
covcrnmcnt functions and m::;de the nut dlSl:our:lge a plannmg errort. sectoral ftt.l .... and the value of broad vate seclor may have relatIvely less
Sole responsibility of anyone .go-- Wencver I~e dala are insufficient. economl~ magnnudc such as m- latitude in compliance.
\'crntl)ent department or ministry. r'annm!; should be made on the ba- cume. in\cstmcnt. consumption. In· 4. Project planning. No overall
Planning should permeate all go- SIS of assumptions which are expli· flows and outOo.... s of each sector economic plan is formulated but re~
\Crnmenl programmes and actlvilies. cIII}' advanced and stated: Efforts are balan..:ed. FloJws in lhe private lati\'c/y specific project plans are
II s'twol<.l take into t:on'iider:HJon the should then be ~~de 10 leSI these sector . ~re not l.Iire\.'lly cootroned form_ulaled. ~pecific manpower plan.
impact of governmental aC1H"'.lCS :.,,"sumptlons emplflcally. Plans can . but may be influenced by such po~ nfng involving delailed manpower
on the "hole economy. on the pri· !hen bt.' readjusted in accordan~ licy instrumenls as lariffs. sub~idies. budgets. is carded out for specific
Tate as \I.·ell as tbe public ser.::IOr. wllh the more accurate data avall- and tax inCenTives. In Pakislan iT seclOfS or projecls. but those secto-.
The tamcls and poli..:\' instru· ab~e. ". has proven very diflicull 10 insure ral or project plans are generally
menls of the plan must b~ comp~ll' ). The degree to wblcb the SOCI~- confoimily by the pri ...are se<:lor of nO! coordinated or totaled except in
ble with the societies' political and tal phIlosophy leads 10 the pursUit the plan. the case of some occupations in
social ideolol!les and Iheir a\'ailable of homogeneous or heterogeneous 3. Nalional budgel planning. This very short supply.
econom;c and human resour.:es. A goals. t~·pe of planning IS a variant of the 5. Shortage plannig. This type of
number' of economc. social dnd po. The natural source of go\'erDIr!en- nat:onal flow plan and is character· plannig is designed 10 prevent sPc-
litical faclors acc;;oun! [or dlTYeren· t.<ll re .. enue. IStlC of France. The \.·entral feature cific manpower bottJenecks. A coun-
ces m lhe type and ngidify of plans The' ultimate goal of any Iypes of of this' plan is Ihe flow of resources try may feel that Ihere is no over-
These int.-Iude: . planned economy is to benefit the to and from go\emment. The gOY· all manpower problem, but thai
I. The magnitude of the private peoplt of the country by raising the ernment budget is planned in detail there are ceriain scarce human reosec~ur since extensive pLv;"le 0..... - standards of Ji\;ng and promoting while the private scctor is conlrol- sources such as managerial. admi-
nersh:p of resources limits the deg~ full employment and a·1 Ihe same led less stringenliy. Planning is based mstrative and technical sk.ill which
iee of control over resources whIch tim~ p:esc~ving .bas.lc freedom . an~ upon ceria in assumed target levels musl be carefully planned and alIo-
the planners can exercise. . respeclmg the dlgnlly of the IDdj- of income. employment and invest~ cated.
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The police ha¥e for same
time been complaining that
courts are .not always prepared
to accept the evidence _present·
ed b" them. If the.eomplaint.is
justmed action should be taken
to remedy the situation. We
hope that. among otlIer prob·
lems being tackled by the lI1i.
nistries of Justice and Interior,
this question will ilia receive
serious attention.
honcst police forcc. It is only
wh~n we have a well-trained
body of capable men to enforce
. the laws that the rule of law
can be eris~red throughout the
This was the essence of Mai- country,. We realise that reor-
wandwal's address to the gradu- ganisation of the police force
ates of the Police Academy yes- will not he an easy task. hut
lemay. The authortties con· much can be. 'achievea even in
cerned may he expected. to give a short period if the problem
due weight to his views and to is -clearly detmed and Vigorous
work out plans to provide the measures are taken without
country with an efficient 'and delay,
The police ha\'e not only to
maintain law and orile.r. but
have to be trained. to present·
to coarts objective and clear
e\'idence in criminal cases.
Thev aISo have to be trained in
up-to-date scientific methods of
criminal investigatioD. Such
training is necessary beca~ in
the future our judges will have
to decide cases largely on evi-
dence produced by the police.
'While we are tr~;ng to de-
velol" our jUdiciaL system to
function independently, it is of
equal importance that we
should see that our police
are .well-equippt;d to enforce all
laws and regulations. Besides
giving: them the right kind of
training, we have to inculcate
in them ihe right attitudes· and
. valnes so that they discharge
their duties with the utmost
sincerity and devotion.
What Prime . Minister JUoh-
ammad. Hashim. Maiwan.dwal
has said about the tasks CQO-
fronting the Afghan police and
securitv forces should be an·
alysed· careIully by those in
charge. In fact all belonging to
these forces should "equip th'em-
sel\'es to execute the lawen·
I forcing duties in a manner be-fitting .a society' in which the
rule of law is to be- the domi-
nant feature.
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The Academy is· also responsible
for several periodicals. Kabul maga-
zine which is pHblished monthly
carries news. articles, and stories in
Pakhtu. It has 966 subscribers. It
costs Af. 40 for a twelve-month
subscription in Kabul. AI_ 50 in the
provinces, and $ 5 for a .year·s sub-
scription outside Afghanistan.
Zerai _ is a weekly with ar-
ticles, stories. and l!omments in Pakh
ttL It is available for Ai. 20 a year
and at half price. for students. It
now counts 850 subscribers.
The ACademy> has a library or
manuscripts and printed books pub-
lished by iL and the Pesbawar Pakh'-:
Iu Academy, It is just available to-
the staff now but plans are being-
made to . improve' it and open it to
Abe public.
This woul;d help the Academy in
carrying out its basic purpOse of.
improving the people's knowledge
of PalchttL
-The predecessor Qf" the Pakhtu
Tolana was- formed at the instance
of the late Kicg Mohammad Nadir
Shah in 1931 to imprQve national
literature and compile Afghan his-
(Contd. on page G)·
Sharp and by the Australian ex-
pert Dr. G. C. Bolton.
According to the available char_
ts Willem Janszoon first sighted
the Terra Australis at the pre-
sent~ay Pennefather River. He
went on to Albatross Bay and
turn~ back at the point still
knO\Vo as Cape KeerweeF ("turn
again" in Dutch). ID Albatross
Bay some of his men were land-
ed to s'earch for water but they
never returned and are assumed
tO I have been killed by the na-
tives.
Prof: Manning Clark's theory
that Australia was discoV'ered by
Willem Janszoon is supported. by
the British historian Andrew
doubt as to the actual discoverer
of the then unknown Southland;
some people held that the Portu4,
guese were the first, others insis-
ted that it was Marco Polo, the
French attributed that· .honour to
Jean Fonteneau and the Chinese
claimed that one of their navigacr
tors, Ghengo Ho, had been the
disc;overer. .
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Mrs. Indira Gandhi
Hitherto there has been some
News Personality:
Mrs. Gandhi Indian Premier In Politics Sin~e Child~oQd
I . KEW DELHI, 20, (Reuter).-of PriyadarslJ.iili--"dear· to the
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, who was sight/' ~
elected by ruling Congress .party In 1942, she in~ed Feroze
Wednesday to Jead this nation of Gandhi, a. member of Parliament.
490 million people, nas been in who di~.in 1960.
the centre of politics since she She became a membet of Ule
was a child.' Congress working c~inmittee in
Mrs. Gandhi, 48,. the widDwed 1955 and in 1959 she was elected
mother of t,.~o s~ms, is a. 5~im·. Pres~~ent .of the Co~gress -party
dark.·eyed figure With an ansto-' -the third generation of the
cratic bearing and finely cut fea- Nehru· family to preside over the
tures. She is the daughter of late pqrty.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. But after a year, she gave up
She combines self-aSsurance the post for health reasons.
with a retiring manner and has Mrs. Gandhi· joined the cabinet
definite socialist opinions, some- for the first time after her
what to the left of ber father. father's death -as. Minister for
Born on Novemb'er 19, 191t she Information and Broadcasting. a
spent her childhood' in Allahabad post she has· held until now. She
at the Nehiu ancestral home. in has travelled widely accompany-
northe.rn India which .became· the. ing her ~father on trips abroad.
hub of the independence move- Sbe visited Afghanistan with the. late
errtent against the British. Mr. Nehru in 1959.
She went to a convent school in I . E voy To
Allahabad but ber childbood' was r.an,an RT
constantly interrupted by having. to -. .
,pack clothes 'forparents, aunts Lebanon Asked:
and cousins on their way to jail
[or independence activities. To Leave Country
"WIth the pollee always com- -.
ing to arrest my parebts, there
waS insecurity at home,'" she
once said.
Sh~ went to jail herself for a
year during the anti-British
"quit India" movement in 1942.
.. Mud entered our souls in the
. drabnes-s of prison," she recalled
later.
"When .1 came out, it was such
a shock to see colours again I
thought I would go out of my
mind." -
BElRUT. LebaDDD, JaIL 20. ~APl..
-Iranian Ambassador All. Fotoubi
was declared' persona non grata by .
the Lebanese governme~t. Wednes-
$y' and asked to leave' the. country.
A statement by .the Foreign Mi·
nisler said the Iranian government
bad been asked to recall .Fotoubi
"in -the in.terests of friendly rela~
lions between Iran and Lebanon":
The reason for the Ambassador's
expulsion- appeared [0 be the Leba-
nese government's displeasure" oVet:
Mrs. Gandhi was ail' only child a statemeQt by Fotoubi attacking
K . C tIt -Mr. NehrU"'~ son died as· an in- UAR- President NasseT..osygin ongi'a u a es .fant-and sbe remained a conti- Foreign MiDistry sources 5<!id
dante dnd friend of her father Fotouhi had been given three days
Mrs· Indira Gandhi; Johnson UPH~O gb;~/~~~\t:DS~= a;.:::ne to~ves~c:"':~'Fotouhi bad
I .t N P . T U S been summoneii to the Foreign Mi-nVI es ew rernier 0 •• Internat,'onal A,'r nistry by FDreign MiDister GeorgeHak.im, and the statement read to·
LONDON, January 2~, (Reuter),-,- him.
SOVIET Prime iUinister Alexei Kosygin has warmly congra· Show Arranged Hakim and Fotoubi met' Monday
tulated Mrs. Indira Gandhi on her election on Wednesday' r. . aDd the sources ·said the envoy was'
as Indian Prime Minister and commended to her - ·the Tash· The Second International Air asked to apologise for his stateme.nt
kent peace agreement signed by her predecessor.;' . Sho\~ and Airport Installations, or leave th~ country. An official
PreSident Johnson was believed Mrs. Gandhi had bee.q raised. Fair will take place at Turin statement on !.he meeting. however~
to have Invited her to visit Wash- Shastri had been -due to C-ome from June 4' to 12, 1966. Arr~g.Illsaid lebanon.. would ta:ke. "the
Inglon as soon as she can find to Washington for talks wiUt Pre- under the auspices of the " ,ecessary steps over the LDCldnt.
the time. sident Johnson on F"eb. L try of Defence Aviation Depart- Fotouhi._ requested 24 hours to.
The InVltatlon \vas said to have Tanzania's President. Julius ment, it is being organised by c0!15ult bls government, .the· sources
been extended In a congratulatory Nyerere in a message to th.e Associazione Aerospaziali Ita- said. 'But a s.tatement. ~n Tebra.n
cable from the President. Mrs. Indira Gandhi expressed liane (AIA) in collaboration with Tuesday by Pnme MIDJster Amtr
!\.vSyglO, who last \\..eek attend- hiS warmest congratulations on the. International Civil Aviation Abbas Hoveida backed Fotouhi's
ed the funeral In New Delhi of her election: Organisation (leAD). remark.
the late [ndlan PrlIne Minister Dr. Nyerere said in the message The' Air Show will consist of Fotouh.i·s starement I~t Friday
Lal Bahadur Shastri, told Mrs. that Mrs. Gandhi was taking secti?ns on production and design a~tac~e~ !'l.as~r for alleged "subver-·.
G,wdhl In hiS message: "We have office at crucial moment in India's of aIrcraft power units and- elec- Slve actlVltJes. It caused an u~roar
learned with great satISfaction history, tronic equipment uSed by the" in- amons Muslim deputies in parlia-
that you have assumed the high Noting that the events at the dustry, ground and -airport insta1~ ment and was denounced in the
duties \...hlch had been exercised Tashkent Conference bad brougn.t lations, astronautical researCh and Press.·
before by the outstanding states- both joy and grief to, the people missiles. The various stands will The government ~as urged to
men of Indla-Jawaharlal Nehru of Tanzania Dr. Nye_rere said: be housed in the Turin Exhibi- expel Fotoubi 'Ifor attacking a'
and hiS worthy follower, La! "It is our fervent hope that des- tion Hal1~ '!Nhile exhibition flights friendl~ head. o.f state". .
Bahadur Sbastri.·· pite the death of your distinguish- anq similar events- will take place Foreign MIDlS~ry sources ~Id J
"'1 hey have done much for the ed predecessor, the unde:rstand- at Caselle Airport which can be the government had not yet taken a
strengthenmg of friendship bet- ings and conclusions of the con- reached by a sb3rt helicopter decision on whether it -would willi-
wecn our countries, spared no ference \\:ill inaugurate a new service operating from the cen- draw its ambassador in Tehran. The
efforts to Implement the policy of era of peace and cooperation bet- tre of the city. Ministry's statement . appeared to
non-alignment. strengthenmg of ween India and Pak6"""tan. The show will cover about 90,000 indicate the move was directed ag-
peace and international coopera- ··A.l1ow me to conclude by wish- square' metres .150,000 SQ. metr~ ainst Fot.ouhi personally. and did
tlon:- he saId. . iog _you every success in the- task at -the airport and 40,000 SQ. m~ not in itself mean a break in ~
"The recently adopted Tash- that lies ahead." ~ _ tres in the. Exhibition Hall lomatic relations.
~~;"car~7~~1r~;~~~s~h~f\h."'= Academy Encourages Pakhtu Language
ples of India and Pakistan, is inth,,~~ir~::f ~~~v~~%'~ KDSygiD By Publishing Texts, Poetry, Translations
writes, "that the government Tow Sawyer lures, his friends in By lIafizullah Wardak:
headed by you will fallow the PakhlU to belp whitewash fences, book. The' book is the work of Sai-
road of Jawaharlal Nehru and thanks 10 the translating efforts{ of ddal. Shah Poad. Mohayudin Je-
implement his Ideas." Dost Mohammad Ledin for Pakbtu wak. Da,wlat Mobammad lodin,
t:.S. President Johnson's spokes- Tolana, and the President of the' Academy,
man, Bill Moyers, told reporters Mark Twain:s American classic is Saidiqullab Resbteen. -
that it was up to the Indian gov- only one or 179 literary and edu- Pakbt~ ArOz. a manuscript writ-
ernment to release lhe text of the calional books published in Pakbtu ten slvetaJ years ago~ bas been re-
PresJdent's message If it wanted by the Academy since is was estab- organised and is now ~ing correc~
to do so. lished 18 years ago. ted by Reshteen for publication.
But in reply to quesiions, he To help- teach Pakhtu the ,Acade- B~ides such texts, the Academy
said j.t \\'as saf,: to infer that the my. no..... bas under preparation the has recently put out a collection of
question of a Washmgton visit by fourth edition of.a conversation proverbs prep~red by Jawak.
Dutch Explorer Discovered Australia
Prof. Manning Clark of the Aus~
tralian National University at
Canberra has announced that ac-
cording to his historical resear-
ches the Dutch explorer Willem
~anszoon was the man who dis-
covered Australia. That was in
1606, when he sailed southward
from Bantam in his ship the
"Duylken" and landed on the
peninsula now known as Cape
York in the north·east of Aus-
tralia.
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Vllicanology Institute Set Up In Italy
The Institute of Vulcanology at (Rome) and Professor Marinelli Sweden. and other nations. They
the Instii.we of Volcanology at (Pisa). It' was recently recognised by ba~e aU been given grants.
Car:uia University has becD choseo . the International Association of CollB.boratioh Witb other inter-
as headquarters for world-wide J"C.& Vul'canology (AN) and the Union natianal. bodies ~ enable a per~
search. Geodesique e- GeopIri.sique Intema- rnaoent qbservation post to be built
The- efr.or'lS 'of the Cettnie tionafe· (UGGI). l'he- Instituter the OD. Etna. The programme so far
wHr be generally dil"ected .. only one· of its iind in Europe, is drafted. fo.resee5 ~espread . re-
wards the training of eJl:peru' M a'ble to csrry out a great deal of search on aD vu.1carnc formatIons
VukaaoJoc to be sent' to emefgiltg' 5cientific research on near-by M6nnt existing in Sicily and the surround-
COU!!Crics, rcseaJ'Cb co fore::ast:iq; E1Da. ing islands.
aDd gmeml 6ttKIies. on endogesfllM In Catania, prepamtions are UD- Geophysical observations of vuJ-
fGrt:a, der way- for the opening of a muse- canoes and embraciDg research.
The Cat:uian Institute is staffed um of vulcanoJogy and a library to means that scientilOt5 cap calculate
by some of the most famow ElJ'o be bou3ed in' the InStitute at the possible erruptions. In·_ this way,
ropean V'IIkan~, such as pm.. Univen;it-y is almost ready. The Ins- warnines can be issued to commu·
fCS&« De -Magaee (Brussels); Pro- titute is currently attended by stD- nWes who are in the immediate vi-
'fellSOI' SahamB (Hdsiu.kj), Professol' d~ts 'rr9m Italy, Belgium, UAR, emily.
Taziolf (P>ris), Profe5S01' Pen14
~R,T-lUXU'RY-SP£Ea'-SER'VICE
wilen ~you fly
Nmions· 'ledge Support
r.worltl Food Programme
--,an.",,_, . 'lave.demeastraied to tile umted~ 6at u.e. wm.:ftIielJ.Prvcra- .... belp JDtet'em,
e . ,. , aIJeria*e ~4enn r-I'~'aDII eoatrt1nde to·
CIitJ· it tIenI i ' .ef devel~ .......bl2s. .
hs,a r=It,·UN member states Yugoslavia aDd Sw~ im-
-=:E:C. te.c a.sbd to amwmlCl: Tu- portant contributors-have indi-_
....,.. _ pIedgos to support cated they will make' S11bsta.~tial
fR' Wcmd F<iod 1'nl8nm>me for contribotiOa>.
___ yea:s. The ta<get.
sot by both the FAJOd aDd Agri_ The .Wodd Food Prognmme is
~ Orgarrivting' (FAO) and one of the U_ Nation', ·efforts
the UN Gem=1. As1Iembl:f, is $ to deal with ac~ W~~j>r.ob­
%lO'million. in cammodities, cash lem-1ood slIo<teEs by
..... SIdt..!rvia5 as shipping. .popnlaaa so-tb _pping
agric:a1tllal pc' f §, At the
Both- bodies'dl!cided last Decem- ..-~. the ..... is. hel-
~ that the P""llramme !los - .. ~~, d
• oSlII:<isa and shl>uId be cXmtm.d _.m, - - eve-
'- _~,~_, food . III t
_._ ... m= · .......
_ is -desinlhle aBd. feasible!': T&js. is ~. m nz:iooos ways.
na, approved target for'-'" sad> ~ ............_ .. a par-
tIIIiIlm: contemplates that at lest: tiaI d n crrfclr CIII!IIlI:--ees for
~cem-sbouldbe iII. cas!t-ud workels :"520.(11I. develop-
wi: Iias'ami the rest in fa oJ, "" meat IK'OjeL:::tso-.a. e::aWing fa~
__ feed. In the fust _ miDIs·....ctIed·...., dioft!<>pment
~'poriod, wtth· a $ 100 millioo ...._<to~_io..,,·harvest
target, 70 countries pledged vo- their first·CropS-, weff over 100 de-
luu1arJ conuihotiDns valtted at ve1Dpment projel:ts have benefit·
about $ 94 million.' ted in such ways_
Neither the amOWlts of foro- The valne of the wOrld food
stc1b..availatwe- noc the-needs that programme in meeting emergen-
may arise-~ be preci&el.Y deter-' cy food shortages has ~n shown
mined in adv.aru:e because they rep~ated1Y durtng the first three
can be seriously affected by dro- YEars of eteperimerrta1 operation.
ught and other unforseeable lac- :A" ~-l!ation. int~governmental
tors, but the commitment to do commIttee gUJqes the· program-
what can be done is 'clear ad ge- me. Half the members are elected
neral . by the Economic.anC, Social Coun~
cil (ECOSOC)' and hal!"" the
FAO coWlcil
Cu!:rent mentbe<s 01 the .""",-
mitlee- are; (ECOSOC, electB:i)
Australia, BJ:aZil, Denmark, GIla·
_ Ireland, Mexico, PakistaJ>,
Peru,. Turkey, ~....... United
luab Repabli<l and United ~g­
dam; (FAO elected) Argentin+-
.Canada. Ceylria., Colombia, Frari.
ce, Federal Republic <lf G<>rmany,
India,. Jamaica, .Netherlands, 'New
Zealand. N',ge<ia and Unit.ed St,..
tes.
•
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The Academy is· also responsible
for several periodicals. Kabul maga-
zine which is pHblished monthly
carries news. articles, and stories in
Pakhtu. It has 966 subscribers. It
costs Af. 40 for a twelve-month
subscription in Kabul. AI_ 50 in the
provinces, and $ 5 for a .year·s sub-
scription outside Afghanistan.
Zerai _ is a weekly with ar-
ticles, stories. and l!omments in Pakh
ttL It is available for Ai. 20 a year
and at half price. for students. It
now counts 850 subscribers.
The ACademy> has a library or
manuscripts and printed books pub-
lished by iL and the Pesbawar Pakh'-:
Iu Academy, It is just available to-
the staff now but plans are being-
made to . improve' it and open it to
Abe public.
This woul;d help the Academy in
carrying out its basic purpOse of.
improving the people's knowledge
of PalchttL
-The predecessor Qf" the Pakhtu
Tolana was- formed at the instance
of the late Kicg Mohammad Nadir
Shah in 1931 to imprQve national
literature and compile Afghan his-
(Contd. on page G)·
Sharp and by the Australian ex-
pert Dr. G. C. Bolton.
According to the available char_
ts Willem Janszoon first sighted
the Terra Australis at the pre-
sent~ay Pennefather River. He
went on to Albatross Bay and
turn~ back at the point still
knO\Vo as Cape KeerweeF ("turn
again" in Dutch). ID Albatross
Bay some of his men were land-
ed to s'earch for water but they
never returned and are assumed
tO I have been killed by the na-
tives.
Prof: Manning Clark's theory
that Australia was discoV'ered by
Willem Janszoon is supported. by
the British historian Andrew
doubt as to the actual discoverer
of the then unknown Southland;
some people held that the Portu4,
guese were the first, others insis-
ted that it was Marco Polo, the
French attributed that· .honour to
Jean Fonteneau and the Chinese
claimed that one of their navigacr
tors, Ghengo Ho, had been the
disc;overer. .
~.UL TIWD
-<,,:.-- r . ..,,~ .._... ,._r___~.••~~----
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Mrs. Indira Gandhi
Hitherto there has been some
News Personality:
Mrs. Gandhi Indian Premier In Politics Sin~e Child~oQd
I . KEW DELHI, 20, (Reuter).-of PriyadarslJ.iili--"dear· to the
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, who was sight/' ~
elected by ruling Congress .party In 1942, she in~ed Feroze
Wednesday to Jead this nation of Gandhi, a. member of Parliament.
490 million people, nas been in who di~.in 1960.
the centre of politics since she She became a membet of Ule
was a child.' Congress working c~inmittee in
Mrs. Gandhi, 48,. the widDwed 1955 and in 1959 she was elected
mother of t,.~o s~ms, is a. 5~im·. Pres~~ent .of the Co~gress -party
dark.·eyed figure With an ansto-' -the third generation of the
cratic bearing and finely cut fea- Nehru· family to preside over the
tures. She is the daughter of late pqrty.
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. But after a year, she gave up
She combines self-aSsurance the post for health reasons.
with a retiring manner and has Mrs. Gandhi· joined the cabinet
definite socialist opinions, some- for the first time after her
what to the left of ber father. father's death -as. Minister for
Born on Novemb'er 19, 191t she Information and Broadcasting. a
spent her childhood' in Allahabad post she has· held until now. She
at the Nehiu ancestral home. in has travelled widely accompany-
northe.rn India which .became· the. ing her ~father on trips abroad.
hub of the independence move- Sbe visited Afghanistan with the. late
errtent against the British. Mr. Nehru in 1959.
She went to a convent school in I . E voy To
Allahabad but ber childbood' was r.an,an RT
constantly interrupted by having. to -. .
,pack clothes 'forparents, aunts Lebanon Asked:
and cousins on their way to jail
[or independence activities. To Leave Country
"WIth the pollee always com- -.
ing to arrest my parebts, there
waS insecurity at home,'" she
once said.
Sh~ went to jail herself for a
year during the anti-British
"quit India" movement in 1942.
.. Mud entered our souls in the
. drabnes-s of prison," she recalled
later.
"When .1 came out, it was such
a shock to see colours again I
thought I would go out of my
mind." -
BElRUT. LebaDDD, JaIL 20. ~APl..
-Iranian Ambassador All. Fotoubi
was declared' persona non grata by .
the Lebanese governme~t. Wednes-
$y' and asked to leave' the. country.
A statement by .the Foreign Mi·
nisler said the Iranian government
bad been asked to recall .Fotoubi
"in -the in.terests of friendly rela~
lions between Iran and Lebanon":
The reason for the Ambassador's
expulsion- appeared [0 be the Leba-
nese government's displeasure" oVet:
Mrs. Gandhi was ail' only child a statemeQt by Fotoubi attacking
K . C tIt -Mr. NehrU"'~ son died as· an in- UAR- President NasseT..osygin ongi'a u a es .fant-and sbe remained a conti- Foreign MiDistry sources 5<!id
dante dnd friend of her father Fotouhi had been given three days
Mrs· Indira Gandhi; Johnson UPH~O gb;~/~~~\t:DS~= a;.:::ne to~ves~c:"':~'Fotouhi bad
I .t N P . T U S been summoneii to the Foreign Mi-nVI es ew rernier 0 •• Internat,'onal A,'r nistry by FDreign MiDister GeorgeHak.im, and the statement read to·
LONDON, January 2~, (Reuter),-,- him.
SOVIET Prime iUinister Alexei Kosygin has warmly congra· Show Arranged Hakim and Fotoubi met' Monday
tulated Mrs. Indira Gandhi on her election on Wednesday' r. . aDd the sources ·said the envoy was'
as Indian Prime Minister and commended to her - ·the Tash· The Second International Air asked to apologise for his stateme.nt
kent peace agreement signed by her predecessor.;' . Sho\~ and Airport Installations, or leave th~ country. An official
PreSident Johnson was believed Mrs. Gandhi had bee.q raised. Fair will take place at Turin statement on !.he meeting. however~
to have Invited her to visit Wash- Shastri had been -due to C-ome from June 4' to 12, 1966. Arr~g.Illsaid lebanon.. would ta:ke. "the
Inglon as soon as she can find to Washington for talks wiUt Pre- under the auspices of the " ,ecessary steps over the LDCldnt.
the time. sident Johnson on F"eb. L try of Defence Aviation Depart- Fotouhi._ requested 24 hours to.
The InVltatlon \vas said to have Tanzania's President. Julius ment, it is being organised by c0!15ult bls government, .the· sources
been extended In a congratulatory Nyerere in a message to th.e Associazione Aerospaziali Ita- said. 'But a s.tatement. ~n Tebra.n
cable from the President. Mrs. Indira Gandhi expressed liane (AIA) in collaboration with Tuesday by Pnme MIDJster Amtr
!\.vSyglO, who last \\..eek attend- hiS warmest congratulations on the. International Civil Aviation Abbas Hoveida backed Fotouhi's
ed the funeral In New Delhi of her election: Organisation (leAD). remark.
the late [ndlan PrlIne Minister Dr. Nyerere said in the message The' Air Show will consist of Fotouh.i·s starement I~t Friday
Lal Bahadur Shastri, told Mrs. that Mrs. Gandhi was taking secti?ns on production and design a~tac~e~ !'l.as~r for alleged "subver-·.
G,wdhl In hiS message: "We have office at crucial moment in India's of aIrcraft power units and- elec- Slve actlVltJes. It caused an u~roar
learned with great satISfaction history, tronic equipment uSed by the" in- amons Muslim deputies in parlia-
that you have assumed the high Noting that the events at the dustry, ground and -airport insta1~ ment and was denounced in the
duties \...hlch had been exercised Tashkent Conference bad brougn.t lations, astronautical researCh and Press.·
before by the outstanding states- both joy and grief to, the people missiles. The various stands will The government ~as urged to
men of Indla-Jawaharlal Nehru of Tanzania Dr. Nye_rere said: be housed in the Turin Exhibi- expel Fotoubi 'Ifor attacking a'
and hiS worthy follower, La! "It is our fervent hope that des- tion Hal1~ '!Nhile exhibition flights friendl~ head. o.f state". .
Bahadur Sbastri.·· pite the death of your distinguish- anq similar events- will take place Foreign MIDlS~ry sources ~Id J
"'1 hey have done much for the ed predecessor, the unde:rstand- at Caselle Airport which can be the government had not yet taken a
strengthenmg of friendship bet- ings and conclusions of the con- reached by a sb3rt helicopter decision on whether it -would willi-
wecn our countries, spared no ference \\:ill inaugurate a new service operating from the cen- draw its ambassador in Tehran. The
efforts to Implement the policy of era of peace and cooperation bet- tre of the city. Ministry's statement . appeared to
non-alignment. strengthenmg of ween India and Pak6"""tan. The show will cover about 90,000 indicate the move was directed ag-
peace and international coopera- ··A.l1ow me to conclude by wish- square' metres .150,000 SQ. metr~ ainst Fot.ouhi personally. and did
tlon:- he saId. . iog _you every success in the- task at -the airport and 40,000 SQ. m~ not in itself mean a break in ~
"The recently adopted Tash- that lies ahead." ~ _ tres in the. Exhibition Hall lomatic relations.
~~;"car~7~~1r~;~~~s~h~f\h."'= Academy Encourages Pakhtu Language
ples of India and Pakistan, is inth,,~~ir~::f ~~~v~~%'~ KDSygiD By Publishing Texts, Poetry, Translations
writes, "that the government Tow Sawyer lures, his friends in By lIafizullah Wardak:
headed by you will fallow the PakhlU to belp whitewash fences, book. The' book is the work of Sai-
road of Jawaharlal Nehru and thanks 10 the translating efforts{ of ddal. Shah Poad. Mohayudin Je-
implement his Ideas." Dost Mohammad Ledin for Pakbtu wak. Da,wlat Mobammad lodin,
t:.S. President Johnson's spokes- Tolana, and the President of the' Academy,
man, Bill Moyers, told reporters Mark Twain:s American classic is Saidiqullab Resbteen. -
that it was up to the Indian gov- only one or 179 literary and edu- Pakbt~ ArOz. a manuscript writ-
ernment to release lhe text of the calional books published in Pakbtu ten slvetaJ years ago~ bas been re-
PresJdent's message If it wanted by the Academy since is was estab- organised and is now ~ing correc~
to do so. lished 18 years ago. ted by Reshteen for publication.
But in reply to quesiions, he To help- teach Pakhtu the ,Acade- B~ides such texts, the Academy
said j.t \\'as saf,: to infer that the my. no..... bas under preparation the has recently put out a collection of
question of a Washmgton visit by fourth edition of.a conversation proverbs prep~red by Jawak.
Dutch Explorer Discovered Australia
Prof. Manning Clark of the Aus~
tralian National University at
Canberra has announced that ac-
cording to his historical resear-
ches the Dutch explorer Willem
~anszoon was the man who dis-
covered Australia. That was in
1606, when he sailed southward
from Bantam in his ship the
"Duylken" and landed on the
peninsula now known as Cape
York in the north·east of Aus-
tralia.
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Vllicanology Institute Set Up In Italy
The Institute of Vulcanology at (Rome) and Professor Marinelli Sweden. and other nations. They
the Instii.we of Volcanology at (Pisa). It' was recently recognised by ba~e aU been given grants.
Car:uia University has becD choseo . the International Association of CollB.boratioh Witb other inter-
as headquarters for world-wide J"C.& Vul'canology (AN) and the Union natianal. bodies ~ enable a per~
search. Geodesique e- GeopIri.sique Intema- rnaoent qbservation post to be built
The- efr.or'lS 'of the Cettnie tionafe· (UGGI). l'he- Instituter the OD. Etna. The programme so far
wHr be generally dil"ected .. only one· of its iind in Europe, is drafted. fo.resee5 ~espread . re-
wards the training of eJl:peru' M a'ble to csrry out a great deal of search on aD vu.1carnc formatIons
VukaaoJoc to be sent' to emefgiltg' 5cientific research on near-by M6nnt existing in Sicily and the surround-
COU!!Crics, rcseaJ'Cb co fore::ast:iq; E1Da. ing islands.
aDd gmeml 6ttKIies. on endogesfllM In Catania, prepamtions are UD- Geophysical observations of vuJ-
fGrt:a, der way- for the opening of a muse- canoes and embraciDg research.
The Cat:uian Institute is staffed um of vulcanoJogy and a library to means that scientilOt5 cap calculate
by some of the most famow ElJ'o be bou3ed in' the InStitute at the possible erruptions. In·_ this way,
ropean V'IIkan~, such as pm.. Univen;it-y is almost ready. The Ins- warnines can be issued to commu·
fCS&« De -Magaee (Brussels); Pro- titute is currently attended by stD- nWes who are in the immediate vi-
'fellSOI' SahamB (Hdsiu.kj), Professol' d~ts 'rr9m Italy, Belgium, UAR, emily.
Taziolf (P>ris), Profe5S01' Pen14
~R,T-lUXU'RY-SP£Ea'-SER'VICE
wilen ~you fly
Nmions· 'ledge Support
r.worltl Food Programme
--,an.",,_, . 'lave.demeastraied to tile umted~ 6at u.e. wm.:ftIielJ.Prvcra- .... belp JDtet'em,
e . ,. , aIJeria*e ~4enn r-I'~'aDII eoatrt1nde to·
CIitJ· it tIenI i ' .ef devel~ .......bl2s. .
hs,a r=It,·UN member states Yugoslavia aDd Sw~ im-
-=:E:C. te.c a.sbd to amwmlCl: Tu- portant contributors-have indi-_
....,.. _ pIedgos to support cated they will make' S11bsta.~tial
fR' Wcmd F<iod 1'nl8nm>me for contribotiOa>.
___ yea:s. The ta<get.
sot by both the FAJOd aDd Agri_ The .Wodd Food Prognmme is
~ Orgarrivting' (FAO) and one of the U_ Nation', ·efforts
the UN Gem=1. As1Iembl:f, is $ to deal with ac~ W~~j>r.ob­
%lO'million. in cammodities, cash lem-1ood slIo<teEs by
..... SIdt..!rvia5 as shipping. .popnlaaa so-tb _pping
agric:a1tllal pc' f §, At the
Both- bodies'dl!cided last Decem- ..-~. the ..... is. hel-
~ that the P""llramme !los - .. ~~, d
• oSlII:<isa and shl>uId be cXmtm.d _.m, - - eve-
'- _~,~_, food . III t
_._ ... m= · .......
_ is -desinlhle aBd. feasible!': T&js. is ~. m nz:iooos ways.
na, approved target for'-'" sad> ~ ............_ .. a par-
tIIIiIlm: contemplates that at lest: tiaI d n crrfclr CIII!IIlI:--ees for
~cem-sbouldbe iII. cas!t-ud workels :"520.(11I. develop-
wi: Iias'ami the rest in fa oJ, "" meat IK'OjeL:::tso-.a. e::aWing fa~
__ feed. In the fust _ miDIs·....ctIed·...., dioft!<>pment
~'poriod, wtth· a $ 100 millioo ...._<to~_io..,,·harvest
target, 70 countries pledged vo- their first·CropS-, weff over 100 de-
luu1arJ conuihotiDns valtted at ve1Dpment projel:ts have benefit·
about $ 94 million.' ted in such ways_
Neither the amOWlts of foro- The valne of the wOrld food
stc1b..availatwe- noc the-needs that programme in meeting emergen-
may arise-~ be preci&el.Y deter-' cy food shortages has ~n shown
mined in adv.aru:e because they rep~ated1Y durtng the first three
can be seriously affected by dro- YEars of eteperimerrta1 operation.
ught and other unforseeable lac- :A" ~-l!ation. int~governmental
tors, but the commitment to do commIttee gUJqes the· program-
what can be done is 'clear ad ge- me. Half the members are elected
neral . by the Economic.anC, Social Coun~
cil (ECOSOC)' and hal!"" the
FAO coWlcil
Cu!:rent mentbe<s 01 the .""",-
mitlee- are; (ECOSOC, electB:i)
Australia, BJ:aZil, Denmark, GIla·
_ Ireland, Mexico, PakistaJ>,
Peru,. Turkey, ~....... United
luab Repabli<l and United ~g­
dam; (FAO elected) Argentin+-
.Canada. Ceylria., Colombia, Frari.
ce, Federal Republic <lf G<>rmany,
India,. Jamaica, .Netherlands, 'New
Zealand. N',ge<ia and Unit.ed St,..
tes.
•
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PRICE ALl
,
the Id prayer .ou
"lEWS STALLS
His Majesty Says
Id Prayers Monday
,
. 1
Kabul TImes is availabte at:l
Khyber Restaurant; Kabul j.
B'tel; Share-eNan near Parkj
Onerna; Kabul InternatioD..1t
Airport.
saying
The withdrawals are the fruit
of the Tashkent declaration bet·
ween President -Ayub Khan and.
the late Lal Bahadur Shastri in
\vhich they agreed to move back
their forces to positions occupied
on Aug. 5 last year.
The four sectors in· which
yards pullback is to begin.
Rajasthan-Sind, Amritsar-
JammiI-Sialkot and
Chamb.
Pakistan claims to hold ·1,600
SQuare miles of. Indian territory
and that India holds 400 square
miles of'Pakistan territory.
Both sides have uhdertaken in
the New Delhi agreement bet·
"Jeen the m:ilitary commanders
to quit all occupied territory by
Feb. 25.
KABUL, Jan. 25.-His Majf:)"'tY
the King went to the Royal Mos-
que to say Id prayers-at 9:-30'Mon-
day morning_ He ·was accompani. -
ed by His Royal Highness Prince
Ahmad Shah, His Royal High.,css
Marshal Shah Wali Khan Ghazi,
some other mem bers of the royal
. family, Prime Minister . i\'laham-
mad Hashim Maiwandwal. Presi·
dents of both Houses of Parlia-
ment and, roy:L! anny officers.
The people of Afghanistan and
other Muslims throughout the
world marked the Id celeoration
on Monday. '
.In a ~essage ~n Radio Afgha-
OIstan H1S Majesty congratulated
the people of Afghanistan and
wished them progress in their so-
(;ial life.
After the rd' prayer was said
Pr~e Minister iVIaiwandwal. the·
Presld~nts of both Houses of Par-
liament, mem!:>ers of the cabinet._
a!1d royal army officers went - to
the Gulkhana PaJace and express-
ed tHeir congratulations to Tbeir
Majesties the King and Queen
~nd . other members of the royal
tamlly and signed in ihe special
will begin at book. :
. According to. a B~l&tar repon
the citizens of Kabul said the Id
prayer in public mosques at 9:30
a.m. Monday. .
The saying of the prayer was
broadeast live on Radio Afghanis-'
Ian from PuJi Khishti Mosqu.e.
In the provinces the firmans' of
His Majesty which were- is.::.-ued on
the o·ccasion of Td were read by
governors to thousands of people
gathered in mosques to 'say the- Id
prayer.
On the occasion of Iq· His- Maj-
esty the King pardoned a num-
The agreement allows five ays' ber 9f prisoners.
for tbis phase tn be comple' Id. TelegramS
Pakistani and Indian,. troo . On the occasioQ of Id coogratula-
have been facing each ~ther in tory telegrams have been sent on
-places only 25 yards apa~ since behalf of His Majesty the King to
they agreed to a ceasefire lD Sep.. I.heads Oft sra.te of Islamic coUntn.·es.
tember.
Mrs· Gandhi Sees ..
New Climate Of ~eace
NEW DELHI..Jan. 25. (Reuter).
Mrs. Irrdira' Gandhi' in ber first
Ispeech as Prime Minister said.Monday that the' Tashkent crec-
I laration had brought about a~new­
I climate Cif peace betw-een Ihdia
and Pakistan. ,
India proposed· to take full ad-
United Nations observers will v:lntaae. of this climate she told.
arbitrate in cases of dispute. a gatliering.
The New Delhi ·agr~ement also Mrs. Gandhi said the Tashkent
says Indian and Pakistani forces I D~clara{ion could not bring about
.chiefs will meet. from time to Inormalisation of relations bet·
time; ·to "resolve any problems ~veen the two count~es overnight,
a~~ing from implementation. of I !>ut' it was a step .towards bring-
thiS agreement and to further mg about peaceful relations bet-
maintain friendly - relatii)ns bet~! ween India and Pakistl\Il-_ '.
ween the two countries." I This step would enable them to
\ take more steps u1 iliat direction.
U~.:1. \'es tne ItOya! Mosque alteF
collided
34 peo-
His Majesty the Kiug
l\~onday morning.
His Majesty's IdMessage
Following is the message' of HiS McJjeSlY rhe King add-
ressed to the nnlion and read by Minister of Press and In/or-
marion Mohammad Osman Sidqi on Radio Afghanistan on
F;ida)' night, Ihe' eve of Jd. '.
In these bappy 'days in· wbich our nation has com-
pleted observing the obligatory month of I;tamadan
and is noW perform,ipg the Id ceremonies, we"send this
message of congratulations to them. ., ~
We hope that our religious people, 'having pbserved
the holy days 01 Ramadan, wiIl enjoy these days of
Id and wiIl perform their religions obligations dnting Id.
Finally, we bope tbat these days will be auspicious
and pra;perous .for our d~ar conntrym~~' and for all
the -i\'Iuslims of the world an:! we pray ~ Almighty God
for tbe prosperity and happiness- of the Afghan nation.
..
Earlier Ihe same month. another-
Air India plane-a ConstelJation-
disappeared over the Alps near
Mont Blanc and all 48 on board
were later found dead in the wrec·
kage.
These were other cr:ashes so. far
this year:
On Jan, I.' two planes
over South Sumatra kiUing
pIe.
On Jan. is. fifty·four people were
killed when. a Colombian- DC-4 era·
sbed into the Caribbean off Carte·
gena.
, .
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117 Die As Airliner Crashes On Mont Blanc
._._----------
Royal Audience
GENEVA. Jan. 25. (Reuter).-An sion was aboard tbe pl~ne. Y. R. Malhotr3. Director of Safe·
Indian Airliner coming in to Geneva He was a 'great scientist and ad- ! ty in the Department of Civil
with 117 people aboard suddenly minislrator and his loss will be felt 1 Aviation. is scheduled to leave New
vanished. from radar screens yester~ in the whole world. Or. Sigvard Ek-I Delhi today for Geneva..
day and smashed into the icy slopes lund. ~ireclor General of tbe In- last May.- a Pakistan Intemation·
of Mont Blanc. ternational Atomic Energy Agency IaI Airlines Boemg nOB crashed in
After a few hours of frantic sear- said here. the desert near Cairo. killing' 121
chi·ng. a French helicopter pilot In New Delhi Prime Minister In- of the 1:?:7 people abo:lfd. h ~
dropped down near the scene of dira Gandhi last night described the on an inaugural flight from Karadii
the wreck and reported:_ death of Homi Bhabha in the air to London..
"We found no surv.ivors. there crash as "a personal loss". Yesterday's is the worst Alpine
ju~t can'l be any". .. Mrs. Gandhi. who was sworn in crash.
The debris of the Air India Bo· Sunday, both as Prime Minister and In No\'ember 1950'. 58 people
eing 707 jet liner was scattered far Minister of Atomic 'Energy, said died when a Canadian Skymaster
across the side of western Europe's Ihe loss of Dr. Bhabha at this. cru· crashed on a mountain west of
highe...t peak. ciaI moment in the development of Mont Blanc on a flight from Rome
'An official of the Swiss Air office India's atomic energy programme to·Canada.
in Berne said the twe.seater aircraft was a terrible blow.
S'J'"0tted the wreckage about 0900 \ Indian Irrigation Minister, Or.
GMT. K. l. Rao was not aboard the ill·
"There must be four to six me- taled Boeing jet airliner which
lefS (about 13 to 20 feet) of snow, crashed in the French Alps yester·
there and much of the wreckage day. according to Air India spokes~
may have sunk into the snow". the Iman in Geneva. •
pi lor said. A spokesman said the Minister
Yesterday's Air India crash in travelled on the plane from' Bom-
Ihe Alps "'"as one of the worst in I bay to. New D.elhi where be got off.
aviation history. I By mistake hiS name was 'left on
The worst was in December 1960. ' the passenger list.
when 137 people died' in the coUis- I Th~ Indj~n g.ove-romenl will take
ion of two planes over New York. part m an IlIqUlry by the Fre1Jcb go-
Dr. H. J. Bha~ha. Chairman of I vernment .int~ the disaster. aviation
Ihe Indian AtomlC Energy Commis- I sources sa.Jd m Bombay.
Calm Prevails
In Nigeria After
.~:~. ~~nV(}!: (R,u_erl.- r
C"nllnued calm W.)S re;'01 ~('d In
Nigeria',; four ((·giCns and tl:e
federal terri to:':! tnday- tt'll da~:;
after the surprise army re\-olt in
which the country's Prime Minis-
ter and a number of politicians
were killed.
Reports from Kaduna, northern
Nigerial1 capital, said the military
governor. Major Hassan Katsina.
!\'londay visited mil:tary installa-
tions there a~d later addressed
officers and me:'f:bers of the
Nigerian army. .
He told them. "we should re-
member that the supreme func-
tion of the armed forces is 10 pro-
tect the integrity of the nation
·from any external· or internal
danger.
"The military government is
the test judge of when such dan-I
~~s;':;:I~b~jJ :::'~!r~~~r'::'d li~ I I'n'd'1'".,- -P~kista.n Ta Withdraw
avert it." Y U ~.
He said the present military . T 1000 Y d a F'
government agreed to rule not in roaps', or sin OUil'
order to advance personal or sec-
tional interests bUI '·to further Sectors StArt.·ng Today·
unity and progress of society W
KABUL. Jan. 25.-The Royal Pro- without regard to tribal or geo- RA\VALPINDI, January 25, (Reuter).-
tocol Department announced rhat graphical origins". . ·11 b - -·thd - t
rhe following were received in aud- pAKISTANI arid; Indian troops WI egm WI rawmg a
ience bv His Majesty the King dur- ----- dawn twlay I-rom positions in which they have faced each
iog 'he 'week ended Jan. !I, Philippines May Normalisf otber sinCe last September's bitter war over Kashmir.
General Khan Mohammad. De- During the next five days each ment reached by Pakistani and
fence Minister: Abdul Satar Sbalizi. Relations With Malaysia side will withdraw their troops Indian army chiefs in New Delhi
Interior Minislcr; Engineer Mir Me- ~1ANllA. Jan. 25. (Reuter).-Phi- LOOO vards in 'four sedors of the on Saturday· were officially re-o
hammad Akbar Reza_ Agriculture lippine Presidenl Ferdinand Marcos borde~. it was announced official· leased last night.
Minister: Lt. General Abdul Razak. said Monday bis governmen-t would 1y last .night. Troop movement
Afghan Air F(\cce Commander: seek 10 normaliSe relations with The mutually agreed with. 6:30 local time.
Ghulam Moha!l'mad Popal. the Pre- Malaysia. severed in 1963 . 'drawals \\ill take place along the
sident. of Govemment Monopoly: These. ~fforlS. h0'7'~ve~.. wou.ld rest of the frontier from Kashmir
Or Mohammad Akbar Omar, De-I not preJudll.:e the Philippines c1aun . t~ h t R' th . th
. .. h .. his I In .ne nort 0 aJas an In eputy Mmlster of Commerce: and Dr. TO North Borneo. e said ID south:
Sawed KbalilulJah. a graduate . of first stale of the union message to .
Pa~fs University in economics. Congress. . Details of a four·pait agree-
Premier Works To Carry
Out Domestic Plans, Urges
Regional'Leade;s To Meet
KABUL, January 25.-
ALTHOUGH deeply involved in developing the country in
accordance with his policy statement, Prime l\1inister
Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal said in his speech over Radio
Afghanistan Friday night ou the eve of Id that his governmeut
is also establishing useful contacts witb the leaders of other
t
- 0.1inister added that he and his
coun rles~ II' g full aten
. 1 d f the re<1io!l in co eagues are paym -l~ the. eal . ~rs t~e Prime"M'inis- tlO:1 to the useful ideas expressedwhich \\'e 1\('. . oy" patriotic people
'd get tog"'ther from tIme :ter sal , .- . th (See Text of Premier's speech on
to tirn'c and exchange views e 4)
p:;lssibilitics of improving. good page
nt:lghbourly relations become _
greater. . If .
F.eferr:r.g tf\ domestic a alrs.
Maiwancwal said in his ~essage
that In the economic, socIal. and
cullural fields, we are ~n the
verge of completing the second
five--year plan and making prepa-
rations for the third fi\'~-year
plan. Mai,,;andwal added that
the go\·ern.r.er.t is presc:-.tI:,· ('~­
gJ.~ed in studYing the economic
situation of the c:;luntry so ·that
the method of implementing the
goals e:lumerated in the pol!t:y
statement will be based on an ac-
c;urate assessment of the present
situation and in acc.ordance wl~h
the mixed guided economiC
policy. _
We hope 10 pursue Ihe malO
Iincs of the government's policy
and' put these words into action.
Maiw:lOdwal said.
The Prime Minfster expressed
the hope that the various class~
1)( the nation would cooperate ~n
helping achieve these goals. "Th.is
is why we are trying to stay In
close .touch with the peap\; and
t'J discover thei\' desi:es." the
Prime Minister said.
"We believe an exchange of
views based on good\1,!ill is useful
tor the country and will lessen
the possibility of mistakes ~nd
misunderstandings:' The Pnme
VOL. IV. NO. 250.
WEATHER FOREC
Tomorrow's Tempera
1\'Iax. +14°C. iUlnimum -4~
S un rises tomorrow at 6:43 a.m.
Sun sets today at 5:18 p.m.
TomoJTCw's Outlook: Clear
.i
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USSR .:...EIIaGPE - UK
PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES
.GREATPEOPLE'
TO FLY WITH
PIA BIG JET INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
KABUL TIMES
re~ular services to Tehran, Dhah .
Beirut, Cairo, Rome, Geneva Mos ran,
.:~~ ~~~:furt~~d to ~OIO~bO,Da~~':
'-PIA~FLY
BETWEEN KARACHI
AND LONDON-
SIXDAYS AWEEK
~I~. offer you lhe choice of six weekly services linking
a. IStan WIth 'Europe-five of them throu h lhe~~~Iel ~aflt ;nd one lhrough Moscow. And ~egUlar
. u e 18 ts. by PIA Boeings serve China 100.
You can also enJoy lhe benefits of PIA big-'et 'ft in .
the co.mfon and friendHness of PIA b J y. g.
t h . h'· . ca tn-service
agel ~r ~ll fi PIA s outstanding punctuality record~::r;ir~in~S1. ~e years-
s
among the best anywhere in
In ustry. orne of the reasons Why
travellers Ihe world over say PIA a I .fty wilh. re greal peop e 10
CHINA -CEYLON. PAKISTAN -Af6H.ANISTAlI- II'DDLE WT _AfRICA
-- -- -- .........
)
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Student ~_Iegation
Leaves F:" in'dia
I!NTERNATIONALCLUB
Friday Jan. 21
8. P. M.
HORSE--RACING
Come .and enjoy yoursell.
Refreshments. Dinner etc- . Non-Members: 50 Ms.
Good Neighbourly Rela'tl"ons JANUARY 20,1966GNP Of Western Pakhtu Academy Iran,Iraq Consider
Between Mg-hanI"stan, U'SSR Natl"ons To RI"se -L Talks On Border'Dispute
S
Cotd. ;l"rom Page 5 . TEHRAN. Jan. 20, (DPA).-I",n·
tressed In P d Arti I B S· tory. A Uterary association was Ian Pnme Minister Amir Abbas He.'. ray ace y IX Per Cent established and a number "of weida said in a "'din address last
MOS scholars started publishing' the night that Iran' had 00 inteotion of,_ COW, January 20, (Tass) - NEW YORK At h E sta(o . thp~VDA S special correspondent Pavel Demchenko publish'ed '. Jao. 20, (Reuter). g an ncyclopedia and lhe poems I mng troops at e Iranian-Iraqi
In th r' \V - ~he gross national products of of Pakhtu Poets.... bor~er. Nor did Iran have any in·
Al ~ape s ednesday. issue .his last instalment about natIons will rise by 6.4 per Cent in The association later became an te~tlon of occupytllg any foreigQ
g . He stresses the good.neJghboorly relations whi~h 20 '966 '0 $1.437.800 million, a pri- Academy. sool. .
have .long eXISted between the USSR and Afghanistan. Th b vate economic survey revealed Howeida also caUed for a set
der between our eountrie5y he writes is a peaceful bord e or· Wednesday. . The Academy exchanges mate. agenda of topics to be discussed in~he author l\.'lites about coope•. for 6il unfortunately haser~oi The survey. conducled by . Mc- rials With many Institutes and Aca- lalks wilh his Iraqi counterpart on
!"atlon ~etw~ th,e two .co~tries. I yielded favourable results. Yet Gra .....·Hill publications. said aU demies throughout !.be world. Am- the bO!d_er dispute between the two
~ particular, lD the bwldmg of Afghanistan now has t Weslern nations 'will grow in J966 ong them are Ihe Islam Research COuntnes.
hibhways and . . t' _a prospec and th Ith C I He add d th
. b . Imga IOn systems of export.ing natural gas, big de- at a ougb lhe growth rale .entre in ndia, Budapest Univer' e at no decision had
in Afghanistan. . . posits of. which have been dis. for some m~y drift down a bit, say. U.~. library of Congress. the been made so far on whether the
.Demchenko, _w~o V1S~ted Afgha· covered in the north of the coun~ lbere really IS no conclusive evid- InternatIOnal fnstilute of San talks will take place in Tehran orn~~ recently, mtervlewed the try. A plan .to build . ence of a slowdown. . FranCISCo New York llbrarx. the I Baghdad. ~ .M~rnsteJ: of Finance Abdullah Yai· Ime from there to th: C~a;lt~·p:t . The UnJled States W1U main tam British. NatIonal Museum. the pek-! In Bagh~ad. the deputy Iraqi chief
. tali, aDd the Minister told him about TajikIstan, Dushanbe. has been Its 50 pe.r ce~t share of GNP. ing National lIbrary. the Pakhtu I~: staff, iJeutenant gene!a1 Abder-
the drafting ·of the third five- studied. Yaftali believes that gas IndIa IS eighth from top in the Branch of Eastern Knowledse 10 hman Mohammad Anf last nighl'
year plan which, is to be st"arted will become a - valuable export sun'e) WIth her gross natlOnal pro. Moscow and the Lenin lIbrary abegam accused Iran of aldlDg 'the re.
'bext year, and about the tasks item and help 'Afghanistan to re- ' duct in 1966 put at $34.2 thousand . UlCUS ~urds in northern Iraq.
facing the planners. He said that pay its loans. I mllilon and her GNP per capIta The A,.cademy has both profes. b He claimed that Iran continued to
the draft had not yet been com· at 570 slOnaJ and honourary members e a base for·tralnlDg and financing 1
pleted, but the main targets of Br,"t,'sh Elect,"onS . Bn,aon is fourth from the lOp Thece 'Ie 20 profeSSIonal membe 10f the Kurd ventures ~
the plan· are alreadY' known" With her gross nalional product In I SIX of whom are now studymg ~~ • -:--- •
These are an increase in -the pnr 1966 pur at! $89.6 thousand million I Bmaln the US. lcbanon. and the ChIna DelIvers Another
duetion of loodstllffs and the de- (Coutd. from page 2~ and her G~P per capHa $1.632. SO\-Iet UnIon IProtest To Indonesi~ . ~
velopmelH of agriculture, imple- state of the electoral register It &A
mentation of projects which will IS Widely known that a new regiS- Nuel D· There are als "0 h I~ONG KONG, Jan. 20, (Reuter).
be quickly recouped, the develop.. ter benefits Labour, but the ex. ear eVlce members These I~d~de P onour~ry rid hma . has protested strongly to
rtlent of- the power industry and a tent of this benefit is less umver- nrsrcr ;\fohammad H h nme I- n onesla. against alleged anh-
harmonious expansion of produc- saU~ a!:'preciated. AC.cording toIDropped In FIon"da dwal. Gul Pasha Ulf:~ ImQ d~aITwa~- ~hmeseJ demonstrations in Jakartat,'on m' all provm'ces f 'th an mqulry'ed . k" a Ir an- Since an 10 the Ne Ch'o e coun- carn out some years '1. President of the Mesh '. N '. W lOa
try. . sago. by the Go,vernmen.t Social JACKSONVILLE. Florida J gah. Abdul Hadi Oawi. a~~no ~~~ da~:s Agency reported Wednes-
The m?-in source of foreign ex- urvey. the regISter which comes 20. f.-'\.P I -A n J d" an. ghan Ambassado t th U· Th .
change for ·the country. now is the ioto force in mid·February will droppE'Ci' and ~~et~ ev~e ;I'as lions Abdul Ra~m~n ~aZ::~~ Na- bY;hag~~.y said in a no~ delivered
expon of the famous Afghan ~ oQ}y 93.5 per cent accurate by I gUIded missile fn a a: a a , e mese. embass~ IR Jakarta
karakul. dried and fresh fruit mld·March.. By mid-Gctober thlS Na\'al Station W~a~e at .~Ia)port :~ the Indo~esl~n Foreign Ministry
rotton. wool and hand·woven car~ figure will have fallen to 90 per an unofficial so' esday mght. FRENCH CLUB at the. an{J-Chmese demonstrations
ts .. t f th f' _c t diff . UIce reported In the ..-,tv"c ,', d"pe mOS 0 e orelgn eXl.:.uange cen -a erence of 1.25 million The ani" ffi' I . ,. ~ ons I ute another un·
IS spent on the purchase' abroad voters. Of 1hese about 250000 that "the;e °is Cia ~omment Was Thursday Jan. Ii. Cnme and bndfed. act of- provocation agai.n.st
of co.ns~er goods, medicines, will have died, l~aving a millIOn explOSIon or coni~ ang.er of an dance at the French Club and get the ChlDese people.
machmery and fuel.. The searchIwho will have moved their homes e\-er. routine precmll~atlOn. How- a ~o!deo crOW"o with the tradi- There have ~n many .ami--ehi- ;',
. between March and October. J mg taken in h aut~ons a:e be- tlOoa! "GaIette des Rois". Re- n.esc demonstratlOn.s in li1donsia I~Food Petrol Prloce These p~ple will be able to safety'" t e lDteresl of serve your table au Cercle ~mce .~.st October s abortive coup.
, vote only if they apply for a pas- r_... __ ..,;" ~r \\ l~h the army has blamed
- tal v0.te or if they lake the trouble (" mmun1Sts.Cuts Announced to travel back to their previous
ho.z:nes on polling day. Panly
B Ind · owmg to the Conservatives bet-y OneSIa- ter constituency,organisation and
p.anly due to the greater propen.
JAKARTA!- Jan. 20. (Reuter).- Slt~ of middle-class people to
Presid~nt Sukamo has. approved claim. a postal vote, it is virtually
proposals to CUI the price of food certatn that the Conservatives
and petrol, it was. announced Wed- would POJI a substantially higher
nesday. proportion of their supporters who
The Antara News Agency quoted' would have changed their address
Deputy Premier Dr. Charaul· Sa- during this period.
le.h as. saying that, as a beginning, Another reason- for Maz:ch ra-
the pnce of petrol would be cut ther thap. October is a financial
from one new rupiah to half a Dew one. In spite of labour's unp-rece.
rupIah J>C.r lItre. " ~ented expenditure on publicity
The prlce of petrol has skyrocke- In 1963-64. the Tories still expen.
ted I~ the past several weeks. lit ded. over three' times -as much'
was Increased by 62:5 per cent in If there is .·no March. election'
December and was quadrupled ~n' they will 'certainly asswne th t
Ja.nuuy ,I. . : the contest will be in October anad
.Dr. Saleh said. the "decrease in' throughout the summer will de-
prIces of other commodities Will' luge the country with posters and
• be b~d .?n the decrease of the pet· newspaper advertisements in thE-ir
rol pnces . ' accustomed" p.re.electoral manner
n.r. Saleh also said President A March election would f .SUk~rno .had agreed to review the stall this. ~nd enable Labouror~
presldeDtlal ~ecree under which fight on something like equaf
when the rupIah was. revalued ear. tenns for the first time .
lier this month. old 10.000 and 1945. Since
50.~ rupiah notes could be chan- .But, with a majority of thr
ged IOta Dew ~ot~s subject to a 10 hiS government's authority wo~~
per cent deduct ton for the Indo- be undermined to a much I'
n . I . d'· more "
. esaan revo UtlO~ The new rupiah lsastrous extent than was ever
IS worth 1,000 .old rupi~. - true ?f MacmilJan or Home. I~ I
Dr. Saleh 5a:ld. the decrer: would bargaming power would be fatal- I
be chSJ?ged wl.thin the next few ly weakened in relation to a wide
days wah Particular. regard to the range. of poten~ial panners or- an. I
IO per ~ot deductIOn stipulation. ~agonlSts: trade unionists hesitat- !
mg to. Court unpopularilty by
SUPPDrttng the incomes policy.
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Free .~elwlre Kate. At
D'Af(lIan1staa BaDk
AD eight.memJ?:cr Afghan stu. KABUL." Jan. 20.-The fonow.
dent delegation ldt:. Kabul for New iq an lbe achanp. ntes at
Delhi today under the leadership ~.~~ Ba.nk expre.sed
of Mohammad ytmus and Moham.
mad WalL :10..... ..,.tar. SellinI!'
The delegatJoti IS 'Bom to In' At. 76.00 (per one U.S. dollar) 76.50
on the invltatJon of the ~ndian : .Af. 212.80 (per ~ne PO~d Sterlmg)
vernment I 214.20
During their. tw,:~eek' stay there ~~.::'~~'OO (per hundred Gennan
the students will VISit Chandigarh AI 153846 1_ h 1912.50
Bbakta Nanga!, Delhi, Agra, Bpm~ IFr~c) . IJ-""r undred trench
bay. Aurangabad, Madras, . and Af 176949 ,_ hundred 54859
Hyderabad: F' ) , U""'r SWISS
rane J781.15
.........- ..
,
